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astern Wins In First Hoop Encounter, 27-22

----~-----------------------------+

BASKETBALL GAME

0::~ ~_h:::che-rs1
_With_:
1

A I/- Columbian
1936

E A

Columbia Medalist
1935

EI lntra111ural
Games Begin
Dale Haverstock Man ages
Heavy Basketball Schedule as
17 Teams Enter Round-RQbin
Tourney.

LANCASTER ASSISTS
Intramural basktetball play began
last night at 6:30 with one of the largest leagues ever GO
participate. S eventeen teams have submitted their lists of
players and managers to the intramural manager, D.a 1 e
Haverstock. He re··
ports that a schedule of the first few Dale Haverstock
games will be posted
as early as he can organize it with the
aid of Director of Physical Education
C. P. Lantz. "Five of the most promising teams," says Haverstock, "ar.e the
Jitter Bugs, Fidelis, Newts' Hungry
Five, Lair and Trojans,"
Rules Are Same
Forrest Lancaster is to be assistant
manag·er to Haverstock. Last year,
under the supervision of John Ritchie
as manager and Hav.erstock as assistant, the games were run off early and
on schedule, with good cooperation
from the eleven teams entered. There
will be rm~s to insure the same s?rt
thlS. yaar
such as uhc_
of cooperatiOn
. •
'v
'
forfeitmg ~f gafmlles when a team doe.:>
not have Its u number of players.
A list of the teams and their managers, plus a schedule of the order in
which the teams play, appears on an··
other page. The time of each tangle
is determined by availability of the
gymnasium.
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CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1936

COME SCRIVENERS !
BIG MEET AHEAD-

Along with Punch and Sketch,
j
Sigma Delta will have a special
Cooperative dining service managers -Christmas edition next Monday
Glen Cooper, Wayne Neal an::!. John
even'ing at 8 o'clock, at 1540
Lewis report changes and va,cancies in
Third street. The super-sul>er,
the ranks since the beginning of the;
extra special, gargantuan meetwinter term. The Phi Sigma. Epsilon
ing of Sigma Delta will be just
j service a-t 1014 Seventh street, manager
like the best parts of other
Glen Cooper, is the only service reSigma Delta meetings, and more
porting that its quota is full, with five
so. Attempts are being made tu
m:m on the waiting list. Wayne Neal, I
lli.i.ve one of the funny n:en of
at the Panther La.ir on South Fourth
the faculty contribute his talstreet, needs one man to round out a
ents, ·a nd · humor by members in
membership of thirty. At 615 Ha.rrison
good standing will also be feastre·et John Lewis, Fidelis dining servtured. Food will be of the best.
ice manager, is finding mor·e difficulty
in filling his dining room to capacity,
This Christmas edition of Sigma
• probably because the Fidelis house is
Delta comes but once a yea-r. All
the farthest of the three from the colthose wishing to take advantage
lege. With his present membership
of this offer should sign up on
, standing at 26, Lewis could accommothe News bulletin board by Fri-1 date four more men.
day.
Prices Are About Equa1
••~-------------------------Comparison of the relative efficiency
of the thre·e services shows that ·t here
is little difference in the pri.ces charged, with the Phi Sig service having a
U
slight edg·e. All of the services arc
S holding the weekly cost around $2.50.

I

Men's, Women'S
D e ba f e S q a d
£ n gage Q / l•V e f

When Karl Klein dropped from
school at the end of last terl'n, Virgil

F:reshmen Teams Debate First; ~:~e~~~.~~ i~:- ::o~.his job as one of
Others Tangle Soon.
Lair Plan Insures Cleanliness

r... ,

NO. 11

•

National Mark, Report Shows
-------------------------.

•He Finds Jobs

Sixty-four Per Cen t of '36 Degree
Graduates Find Positions; 90
Per Cent of Diploma Grads
Are Placed.

COOK HEADS BUREAU

Dr. Walt·.~ W. Cook, teacher placement head, has just published the report of the placement bureau for 1936.
This report shows that 63 out of
99, or 64 per cent of the lfour year
graduates of 1936, were placed in
teaching positions. Only 14 per cent
are not empl.oyed in any way, or did
not r-eport employment secured to the
Dr. Wa:ter W. Cook
bureau. · Seventy-three of the 81 diploma graduates, or 90 per cent, were
placed, 6 per oent employed or not repor.ting. A comparison with the national record of 76 other teachers colleges shows rt hat from 1 per cent to
14 per oent more Eastern students have
been placed in ·t he various curricula
than the average of those 76 schools.
Places In Upper Grades
Informality in Pictures to F eaPhysics, che.mistry, -a rt, home economics, elementary education, industure 1937 Book.
trial arts, zoology, E}n.glish and art reAt a conference Thursday evening speotively proved to be the wisest mawith Mr. Owen Marsh, Pontiac En- jor:s in the four year curriculum
graving company of.ficial,
Warbler choren last year, while Physics, chemhea-ds drew up t he yearbook plans into istry, zoology, industrial ·W ts, English,
de f.m1·te f orm. J oe K e11y, w arbler b us- mathematics and botany, r·espectively,
.
. d·eCls10n
· · t o proved to he best minors. More teachmess
manager, repor ts the1r
.
.
put mto engravmg all the money that ers •w ere 'placed in the upper grades
can be scraped
up for .the purpo.se, for in elementary education.
.
The per cent of placements from the
plenty of p1ctures make a book a_ success, he says. This year the PICtur~ .two year curriculum rose from 51 per
will dominate the page, instead of the cent in 1931 to 90 per cent in 1936,
written material as has been the case that of the degree curriculum from
. th
t
'
61 per cent to 64 per cent. A total numm
e pas ·
Another revolutionary change has ber orf 1511 .credeDJtials were sent out
been made, in the arrangement of the for the year; 854 of these were acceptbcok. rt will be run on a date line. ed.

I
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EI Buildings Get

NSP A A II-A merican
1933-36

Yearbook Plans
Take Shape as
Heads Convene

Both the men's and women's debate ef~~:iv~a~~~~r f~~irk·==~~:~s~~: :t::~~
teams will open the verbal fisticuffs 8/rd of cleanliness high last term when
season with tangles tonight with Olivet
college at Olivet. The question for the members·t·of the service divided
h t . into
.
eac
this year is: Resolved, that the exten- t we compe t1 1ve groups,
. · h d" .s .nvmgf
I s1on
· of consumer cooperatives
. would t o do b etter work m eac IVl.SIOn o
la.bor than the other. Judges kept
contribute to public welfare.
f wor1c
.
d a1·1y "heck
v
on .th e qual't
1 y o
The two teams representmg Eastern iving black marks h
man
'
w en a
was
will consist of -four peopl·e who have g
never debated in college. The meet c~r.eless. The Sunday ~fore Thanks(Nov. _2 2 ) the losmg team _feted
was scheduled to give these persons givmg.
the wmners m a grand turkey dmner
experien-ce so that they may partici- costing each loser one dollar.
pate in the Normal Invitational tour---EISTC--nament in January. The affirmative
---'1!:18TC---team is made up of Reba Goldsmith MATH FRAT PLEDGES
and Ruth Thompson, both freshmen.
THREE NEW MEMBERS
Literary Supplement
Miss Goldsmith has had high school
Appear Dec.
experience, having debated for thre·e
Kappa Mu Epsilon pledged three
years with the Robinson high school students at a meeting held November
Glen Cooper, supplement editor, an- team. The n egative team will c<Vn.sist 16. The pledges are Dale Trulock and
nounces tha.t the number of entries in of Wilfr·ed Kelly, a junior, and Lloyd Eugene Townsend, Juniors, and Walter
the News literary contest warrant .Hs Kincaid, sophomore. Neither hav·e had Treece, a Senior. Initiation ceremonpublication naxt week, although the any previous experience.
ies and banquet will be held in Janquality of the MSS is still unknown.
The Olivet teams will come to East- uary.
Judging will not be completed until ern next Tuesday for a second debate.
Kappa Mu Epsilon is a national hontomorrow. Dr. Q. G. Burris, Miss Isa The men·s negative teams will jour- orary fraternity in mathematics. Elecbell McKinney and Frank M. Gracey ney to Carbondale Friday, December tion to membership i's based primarily
ar·e judges of the stGries and essays, 11, to engage Oarbonda.le in a non- upon high scho'astic standards.
poems, and art work respectively.
decision debate. It is the first time
Thirty dollars is being given by the Dr. J. Glenn Ross' teams have sched- .....•...........•..............••..................
News in seven prizes. Two cash prizes uled the Southerners. Charles Po::;will be given in each of the three di- ton and Richard Bromley compose the
visions, poetry, prose and art. Anoth- negative team, and James Rice and
er prize, an autographed copy of Wal- Glenn Sunderman ma¥:e up the affirm··
pole's Cathedral, which is considered ative team.
---EISTc--his most representative work, will be
given to the writer of the best short
Three Attend Meet
story.
'
The supplement will appear in a special tabloid size, all of the winning
Coach C. P. Lantz, Wayne P.
stories, art work and cartoons being
printed. Short thumbnail sketches of Hughes and Coach Gilbert Carson attended the annual meet of the Little
the winners will probably api?ear.
-----I!:ISTC--Nineteen conference held at Hotel
Sherman in Chicago Dec. 3 and 4. A
•
coach and faculty representative from
Necessary RepairS each school in the conference att-end-1·ed this business meeting to discuss the
The repairs on the roofs of the J policies and interpretations of regumain building,
Training
School, lations.
Pemberton Hall, gymnasium,
and
A controversy developed off the
Practical Arts building have just been convention floor between Little Ninecompleted this week. Extensive work teen schools with a freshman rule and
This is Vladimir Golschma.u,
costing about $2,600
gives
these those who do not have it with the rewho has won national recognibuildings almost completely new roofs. sult that the conference is tacitly
tion in Amelica as a result of
A preparation containing hot pitch split into two divisions.
Colleges
his brilliant successes with the
and gravel was used on them.
with the freshman rule do not want
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra,
The old gymnasium roof was all re- to schedule teams which can play
which he will conduct when it
moved except the wood base.
The freshmen.
appears in concert h ere Sunday,
new covering contains two thicknesses
The same set of officers who servJanuary 17, irn the college audiof heavy paper, a layer of hot pitch, ed last year has been elected this
torium, as the winter Entertaintwo thicknesses of heavy insulation, year, although in the past five years
ment Course number. The fafour layers of felt and a top covering it has been the policy to let this
mous St. Louis orchestra was finof hotifipitchp.p~ - --~'"'" -gt-~·.., roof, honor rotate among the schools. D. S.
ally secured for an appearance
which w
never sati:ras in Swain of Bradley is pr'esident, Frank
here after some difficulty over
a ver.
.:f bad condition. Jn the Phillips of DeKalb is vice president,
lack of stage space had been re·.~ Nor· roofs of the other
were E. Domm of North Central is secremoved.
made onlY to the top c pitch tary and L. M. Cole of Millikin trea••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
and gravel.
surer.

Will

With Oakland City
There Friday

El Placentent Record Betters

• Three Co-op Dining
Group Heads Report
Status of Services

I

BASKETBALL GAME

/CPA Best Newspaper
1931-32-33-U-35-36

"TEU THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

of IIAC Conference

1

sT

Ueacbers <to liege 1Rewa

VOL. XXII

·

EI-Sparks Game
Details on P. 8

That is, each organization will be given a page in the chronological sequence in which it has sponsored some
important school ev·ent. This helps ~o
carry out the "L::lst Waltz" theme, the
full significance of which is being
withheld until the ap.pearanoe of the
book next spring. All pictures, excep1J
class panels and a few organization
and sports pictures, are being taken of
informal groups, as has been stated in
the N ew3' before.
Pictures of the Band and Orchestra
are scheduled to be taken Thursday
and Friday. Thursday during Band
practice a shot will be taken on the
football fi..eld of the Band marching
in full uniform. Friday at an how:
yet to be designatea the orchestra will
be photographed.
---EISTC---

Administrators Go
to Normal Round-up
President R. G. Buzzard and Placement Bureau Director Wa~ter W.
Cook represented Eastern at the
fourth annual administrator's Roundup at illinois State Normal University Saturday; December 5.
This Round-up, which occasions
a great deal of interest each year
and attracts about 300 guests, opened with introductory remarks by R.
W. Fairchild, Normal U. president,
and featured sectional meeting at
which the highly controversial issue,
selective admission in tax supported
institutions, and such topics as teacher placement and follow-up services
were discussed. The latter meeting
found Dr. Cook's recently compiled
placement report of value.
Two speakers well-known in education address~d guests at t]1e luncheon meeting. W. J. Hamilton, superintendent of schools at Oak Park, Illinois, spoke on "Cooperative Administrative Policies for Improvement of
Teaching Service." Edgar G. Doudna,
of Wisconsin, spoke on "The Relation of Teacher Training Instructors
to the Field They Serve."

---EISTc---

Buzzard Will Give
First Survey Talk
President R. G. Buzzard will open
the series of culture survey talks on
Thursday afternoon at 1:55 in room
six. The first division of talks will
be on "Soci'al, Economic, and Political
Problems. of Today." President Buzzard's contribution to the series is entitled "Earth History and the Appearance of Man." On December 17,
Dr. Donald R. Alter will continue
with a talk on the histor'ical background of the problems of today,
through the middle ages. Dr. Glenn
H. Seymour will take up the story
with the historical background since
the Middle Ages. On the following
Thursday, Mr. S. E. Thomas, Dr. C.
H. Coleman, and Dr. J. B. MacGregor will also be included in the
survey of the first l;livision topic.
The second division will be "The
World of Letters and Art," while· the
last section concerns the world of
· science.
---EISTc---

KDP's Heckle Their
Pledges at Ceremony
Heckling was the order of activities
last Monday night during the Kappa
Delta Pi pledging ceremonies which
took place in room 10 and the east
music room. Those undergoing the
various trials and tribulations were:
Clarice Cunningham, 'Beatrice Flori,
Mary Alice Harwood, Elizabeth Widger,
Elizabeth Covalt, Stanley E1am, Louise
Tym, Dorochy Dowen, Ruth Clapp,
Gene Lederer, Edward Ferguson, \Valter Treece, Geraldine Moon, Joan
Hunter, Lowell Monical.
Election to this national education
fraternity is based on scholarship,
character, personality, s.nd promise of
success in teaching. The sx'iety at
this school was organized
1931 and
has been one of the highest hono1·s

in

attainable.

Tuesday, December 3, 1936
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School Offers
Campus Band Acquires New Members,
Dean Stilwell Makes 'Personal Boeing
4 Aeronautics A ward~
Music; Promises to Become Popular
T estantent' After Initial T ernt
-+
EX-EUITOR SUMMERS
I
•
GAINS NEW HONORS
Reviews
Reorganization , of
Gives Her Opinions

League;
Releases ·Hou sing
Plan for College Women.
Three months ago the editors ask3d
a new Dean of Women, who had stepped off the train but a moment before, what her plans for the school
were. She was reticent. "Plans are
not made until conditions are known,''
she said. Since that time the new
Dean of Women, Catherine FavoHr
Stilwell, has developed many plans and put th3m into effect. The lfollowing is her personal testament, wri>
ten at the request of - The Editors.

•

Four awards 'in the form of ftying,
t echnical, and semi-technical courses
with a tuition value of $11 ,000 will be
given at the Boeing School of Aeronautics, Oakland, Ca lifornia, this year
to undergraduate students in universit_ies, colleges and junior colleges. !
The~e Boelng Sr.'holarships h a ve been I'
offered during the past seven years
on the basis of a thesis competition.
Competition for these awards is open
to any undergraduate student in good
standing, between the ages of 18 and
25, free from physical handicaps.
The administration here has been
asked by Baldwin M. Woods, chairman
for the Nationa l Committee of Award
to make this offer public in the school
Those interested may inquire of Dean
F. A. Beu for further details.

ON I. U. DAILY IOWAN
The News takes care of its
children, so we tell you of the
post-News career of Alex Summers, whom we may call, now
that he is gone, the greatest
editor since Wilson and Middlesworth.
He is still in the newspaper
game, still up to his ears in it.
He took just one course in journalism, editorial writing. In a class
of 41 he was the only one t o have
more than five editorials printed. He's had 51 printed. Now
he is chief editorial writer on the
staff of the Dai'y Iowan.
As regards his grades in social
science, Alex says, quoting Mr.
Andrews' comment on his stay
at Columbia last summer, "They
treat you right up here." (Is that
a slam, Alex?)
Summers expects to arrive in
Charleston for a two weeks' vacation on the evening of Dec. 19.

Ray Lane's campus or·c hestra, what
with several additions to its personnel
and the purchase of the most recent
popular mus ic, is on the way to becoming one of the best in this section ol
the country. It plays saturday for
the Robinson high school, where Lane,
a freshman, attended school, and has
a chance at a permanent contract for
dances there. The orchestra's mar.agement is op·en for bids from organiza tions planning dances here.
Lane has been holding .intensive
practice every day with the various sections of his orchestra and says, "I believe we'v·e got somethin g started that
will be good by the end of the ye::tr.
I have a batch of hit stuff that we're
working on. Some of the boys don 't
read music V·~ ry well and that means
lo:s of practice."
T rials are b eing giv·en men candidates for pianist with the band, but
unt•i l a capable man i found Mary
Cullum is playing. The ten piece orchestra consists now of a trumpet se::··
tion ccmposed of Paul Pickle and
Claude Durgee; a sax section compoged of Ray Lane, Gen e Townsend, John
Buchholz and Wayne Stein; a drummer, John P aul; and LeRoy Browne,
bass fiddle.

By C. Favour Stilwell
Dr. C. Favour Stilwell
---1£111Tc---LeavGs--September through Ock>ber.
GROUNDSMEN
PLANT
Parchf-d green shrinking unto iLself,
DISCUSSES
CIT
IZENSHIP
30'3
TREES
ON CAMPUS
hoping to escape more sun and heat,
has changed to the eager flaunting of
Superintendent of the grounds C. F.
a gorgeous maturity urged into frmAt its second discussion me.eting of
tion by gentle rains and gentler the year, the Country Life club too~~ Monier and a squad of his workmen
breezes-soothed by the reflected light up the topic, "How can rural young have transplanted some 300 trees to
of a full moon and a million nightly people become better citizens?" The the campus and IVIr. Monier r·equests
~uns. Gold against ~1113_ black of curv-1 discussion was led by Alice Crus-e, club students to cooperate with the groundsmg boughs and straight trunks-a treasurer. The meeting was well at- men by not br·eaking the limbs or othtended and many took part in the dis- erwise injuring these trees.
salute to winter.
- - - ' E I ST c -- ---EISTC--cussion.
November-trees.
H.
M.
CAVINS
AITENDS
Black
straight
trunks,
curving
The NEWS ADVERTISERS are well
HEALTH PARLEY TODAY
boughs, delicate stems etehed agamst
stocked with your Chr'istmas needs.
clear blue, sunset glow and evening the assurance that when talking with BUY of them before you go home.
Mr. Harold M. Cavins is attending
softness weaving an intricate pattern the dean the particular objective of
th3
confer·enc.e of Illinois Health Ofof black lace to shadow the realities of that student must be paramount and
ficers
and Public Health Nurses today
discussed
without
haste
and
interrupblack and white.
and tomorrow in Springfield. The protion. Physically the main office of
gram of the conference is designed for
The Gift that only you
All this siuce two young men came the dean should be equally accessible
all
those
interested
in
public
health,
can give.
to
all
students
and
not
more
accessit o ask, "your plans?" Plans for the
will
emphasize
some
fundamental
and
ble
to
perhaps
a
third
of
them.
Therewomen students together in the \¥omKappa Delta Pi will m eet next Mollen's League, geographically divid ·d fore, with the utmost co-operation of day evening in the Reception Room at health problems. Dr. E. V. McCollum ,
Prof.e ssor of Biochem istry at Johns
F. IL. Ryan, Prop.
into some sixty houses and Pember- the facnlty and administration the 7:30 p. m.
Hopkins
University,
and
Dr.
R.
M.
AtPhone 598
South Side Square
ton Hall. We found them operat·ng office was ultimately located where
Sigma Delta meets Monday evening, water, Executive Secretary of the Amunder different laws, yet citizens in it now is. The question of personnel
December 14, at 8 o'clock, at 1540 Third erican Public Health Association are
the same community. Was this the ·Nas the next ltem t o be determined.
stm::1t,
f or a special Christmas number. two of the m ain speakers and le~ders
way in which Lhey wished to operate ? Until that question can be settled there
Geography Club meets Wednesds,y of the conferenc·e.
ln a town does one-third of the citi- must be disappointments in meetiu~
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE
in .Room 6 at 7:30. Miss Weller will
zens have one .c;et of traffic laws and appointments
and
dissatisfactions
talk
on
his
trip
to
Norway.
L:1ntern
the other two- thirds a separate set? must inevitP,bly arise.
AlW~a,ys the Best Line of
slides will be shown with the talk.
Who would best know about this exDecemberFidelis
meeting
is
Tuesday
evening
at
FRESH
FRffiTS & VEGETABLES
cept the citizens themselves and those
The Christmas season, its essence a the house on Harrison str·eet.
Phone 531
who, by virtue of their positions as
graceful giving and receiving. Because
Phi Sigma Ep:~ilon will have a smokhouseholders would have a working of this spirit permeating all co-operCHARLESTON FRUIT
er at the regular meeting Tuesday, at
knowledge based on experience? How
STORE
ating bodies through the past weeks 1014 Seventh.
could we best secure a representation
for the
we are now ready t o set forth the re ElsTc
1
of all approved h ouses with Pemberton vised
Rules governing the women stuSay Merry Christmas with Flowers. r
I
Hall classed as one of them in order to dents living in approved hou::.-C!s. T'.ae They say it differently.
HOLIDAYS
Carrollmore easily accomplish a survey of ex- rules have been sent Lo the printer 1 Florists. Phone 39, 413 Seventh.
isting laws to determine their worth.
i
and will be ready for distrlbu: ion in
Consultation with all personalities inthe very near future. EVery woman
An Ideal Xmas Uiftvolved revealed the fact that mosL
student will have a copy, which will
houses had no orgn.mzation. Accordat
likewise embody a contract between
ingly, a president and vice-president
the householder and the student.
•
were selected by the members of th8
SHELL SERVICE STATION
BYRON B. MILLER
It is the earnest hope that this truly I
I
various houses and together these
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO.
C.
W.
Boyer,
Mgr.
6th
&
Madison
formed a Citizenship committee of the co-operative effort will r esult in betPhone 53
South Side Square
610 6th St.
Phone 404
understanding
and
increased
Women's League, a judicial and legis- ter
lative body to consider the laws gov- growth toward a n ideal citizenship.
erning the community of which they
were members. The Householders' orAN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIF'I
g-aniz&.tion has an executive commitIncludes Overcoats, Dresses or
tee who appointed a Committee of a
3-pc. Suits.
The
Dozen to survey existing laws with a
FREE-Moth Proof Bag with
view to determining their worth and
6 Garments.
We Carry a Complete Line of
suggesting possible subtraction~ and
School Supplies
BAND
BOX
Subscribe from
additions. This has been done w!t11
I
I
profit to both t.he Committee cf a
I
Dozen and the Citizenship committee,
S16 SIXTH ST.
PHONE 397
to say nothing of the groups of which
205 Lincoln St.
Phone 1103
'------------------------------~---------
they are representative. It is the expectation that very so~n the results
~------------------~·------~ ~
will be printed and fuuctionin~.
I
WILI,ARD BATTERIES
A dean must be equally accessible to
I
I '_P_h_o_n_e_s_: __O_ff_i_c_e,--1-2_6_;--~--s-id_e_n_ce
__, __7_15~~---------------all students with the student g1 ve1;.
Tire Repairing
Office Phone 4.3
Res. Phone 1148
l
DR. W. B. TYM
RADIATOR ANTI-I·'REEZE
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
DENTIST
DENTIST
Frame and Axle Straightenihg
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
-Front Wheel Alignment
Hours: 8 to 12--1 to 5
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
People's Drug Store Bldg.
BARBER
Phones.
Charleston, Ill.
Office, 476; Residence, 762l ______c_h_a_r_l_es_t_o_n_,_n_t_I._ _
5th St. Entrance-Lawes Hotel
409 Fifth St.
PHONE 405

Portraits for
Christmas!

ClubFutures

The Artcraft Studio

'-:================•\

CLEANED

Courteous Service,
Quality Products

CHARLESTON
CLEANERS

i;;~~oe ~~~---~~~~~~~~............ $6.95
GEBHART

I

3~~~~-~~~. $1~35

A.

c.

A ~DKINS

GROCERIES AND MEATS

.Chicago Daily News

EDGAR BELL, EI '40

DRY CLEANERS

I

CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN

'----------------------~ ' ---------------------------------------

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS

C. C. BREEN

Simpson & Bennett

__.

DR WIJLLIAM M. SWICKARD
and

I Office Hours 9 :00 to 12:00 a. m.
I
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00

QUALITY JEWELRY --the Ideal
Christmas Gift
-for that good-looking girl. The latest in J ewelry for the
well dressed lady at

to 9:00 p. m.
604 % JACKSON ST.
Telephone 132

·------·---------------· -------------------~·--------------------t
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
516lh Sixth St.

HUCKLEBERRY
THE LEADING .JEWELER

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Jiours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

Andrews Lumber & Mill

Co.

Wish to Extend Christmas Greetings
"fft.fft.
to Everyone
~m_(i.

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Office Hours: 9 :00 to 12:00 a. m. and
Alexander Bldg.
2:00 t o 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Phone 340
North Side Square
.
604 lh Sixth St.
Frames Repaired-Lenses Duplicated I1 Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770

DR. B. C. TREXLER

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN

DENTIST

Hours by Appointment

Linder Bldg.

Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
501 Jackson St.

Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037

, .-------------------,~---------------------------·----------------------------_.
·~
DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Phone: Office and Res. 242
Corner 6th and Van Buren
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
LIE T. KENT, -~~· D.
Physician and Surgeon
Linder Bldg. ~~
511lh Jackson Street
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
and Saturday Nights
Phone 440

:Y

.-------------------.~
. ~---------·
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Fill in Week
Grace Scheibal Will Head Pem Units
· With Social Events Inter-Frat Dance Attracts Over
Hall During Winter Quarter
Seventy- Five Couples Dec. 4
Unit 17 met at 714 Johnson street, at
· - - - - 6 o'clock, Tuesday night December 1.
Games were played, following which a
business meeting was held. The girls
then went to the Little Campus for refreshments.

Virginia Staff Is Vice-president;
Vera
Kimery,
Treasurer;
Earnestine Crooks Secretary.
Grace Schei.bal was elected to hsad
Pemberton Hall for the winter quarter. She succeeds Gwendolyn Oliver,
president last f.a.ll. The new president
is a sophomore and an active memb'lr
of the Country Life club and Sigma
Delt a. She is the reporter for the
Country Life club.
The student executive body is composed of a house council of nine m:~m
bers, headej by the presid.ent. Four
members are elected hy the h9use and
five by the el3cted officers. The ofEcers ·elected were: Virginia Staff, vice president; Vera Kimery, treasurer:
Ernestin~ Croo·k s, secretary.
The other members of the house council are.
J une Henderson and Margaret Owencs,
co-social chairmen; Edith Clouse, room
inspector, Violet Podesta News reporter
and Minnetta Phelps, table arrangements.
At a recent council meeting plans
were discussed for the events for the
winter quarter, which are to include
. open houses, birthday dinners, informal dinners, teas, a scavenger hunt and
novelty parties, as well as the annual
winter formal dance sponsored by the
Hall.

She Heads Pem Hall

Phi Sigma Epsilon
Fetes New fledges

The girls in Unit 14 enjoyed a taffyPhi Sigma Epsilon held its banpull, at 7:30 o'clock, Thursday night.
Christmas gifts were also exchanged.
quet and formal initiation for fall
term p:edges last Sunday, December
A business meeting of Unit 7 was 6.
The active chapter members,
he:d Thursday evening at 1415 Tenth pledges and several alumni attended
Street. The following officers were the first Methodist Sunday morning
elected: Pauline Williams, vice-presi- church service at 10:30. The bandent; Garnet Young, secretary-trea- quet was held in the house dining
sury; Marguerite Leathers, social chair- room at 1014 Seventh Street, followman; Francis Pyro, Mabel Bunning, ed by the formal initiation at 2
Ester Brothers, Edna Broyles, and Vir- o'clock.
gmla Eyestone, attendance
comHonorary pledges initiated were:
mittee. It was decided that the meet- Dr. J. Glenn Ross, and Mr. Gilbert
ing shou:d be held December 12, at Carson.
Student pledges included
Pemberton Hall, with Francis Pyro Joe Snyder, Paul Pickle, Dale Trua nd Margarite Leathers in charge.
lock, Carl Shull, Charles Ridey, Ted
The rest of the evening was spent in Horton, and Steve Prosen.
Ivan
p:aying games, after which refresh- Liddle, as p~edgemaster, was in
ments were served.
charge of last term's trial members.
Tony Haire, president, was in charge
Unit 3 met at 1707 Ninth Street for of the banquet and initiation.
a pot-luck supper, a:t 5:30 o'clock Fri---EISTC:--day evening. After supper, they played various games and sang Christmas IRMA MARTIN DODSON
DIES IN TERRE HAUTE
carols.

I

Grace Scheibal

Unit 15 entertained Unit 1 at the
home of Mary Hawkins, at 7:30
o'clock, December 1.
The evening
was spent in playing games, after
which refreshments were served.

- - - EI STC:---

REPAIRING

---EIBTC:---

AUTO SERVICE

Varsity Club Plans
Formal for Dec. 18

Mr. and Mrs.
and son visited
father, Mr. I. C.
Indiana.

E:1stern's first inter-fra ternity dance
was held last Friday night in the
auditorium from 9 to 12:30 o'clock.
About 75 couples were in a ttendance.
Music was furnished by Red Mftxfield
and his orchestra. The dance was
sponsored by Fidelis and Ph'i. Sigma
Epsilon fraternit ies.
Wayne Neal, of Fidelis, and Jim
Rice, of Phi Sigma Epsilon, were cochairmen. Gene Lederer and Joe
Curry also served on the joint committee from the two clubs. Chaperons
i.ncluded Dean and Mrs. Hobart F.
Heller, Dea n and Mrs. F r ank A Beu,
Dean Catherine F a vour Stilwell, Dr.
and Mrs. P<.tul W. Sloan, Dr. and Mrs.
J . Glenn Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews, Dr. and Mrs. Jay B.
MacGregor, Mr. P a ris J. Van Horn,
Dr. and Mrs. D onald R . Alter, Dr. anu
Mrs. Kevin J. Guinagh, and Dr. und
Mrs. Charles H. Goleman.

Mildred Summers Visits I. U .
Mildred Summers '39 Visited Charles
Austin and Alexander Summers in
Mrs. Irma Dodson, form8r Iowa City over the Thanksgiving holiCharletson citizen who died at days. Mr. Aust in and Mr. Summers
St. Anthony's hospital, Terre a.re enrolled in the University of Iowa.
Haute, Monday, Nov. 23, is remembered by many local citiz.ens as the young child who preGENEltAL AU'.rO
sented the late Governor John
R. Tanner with the keys of th::
Normal here during the afterGREEN
noon that the dedicatory program for the school was held and
Governor Tanner was the prinMARION GREEN, Plrop.
cipal speaker. Mrs.
Dodson's
maiden name was Irma Martin.
Phone 314
5th & Rt. 16

---EISTc----

Prof·e ssors Visit
During Holidays

Co-op Venture Proves Successful. Clubs Plan t o M a ke It Annual Affair.

•

Mi'ss Elizabeth Michael motored to
her home in Chicago for Thanksgiving. While in Chicago she saw Florence Litchfield, who taught English
here as a substitute teacher for two
years. She is now employed in the
Teachers College, Bowling
Green,
Ohio.

~~
The Entire Family
will enjoy a

Modernized Home

Mr . and Mrs. Harold Cavins and
daughter, Jane, and Mrs. E. C. Cavins and son, William Donald Cavins
left Wednesday for Milwaukee, Wis.,
where they spent the remainder of the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Cavins.

as its

Christmas Present

For Those Holiday

Consult the

Festivities .•.

---lElST<:---

Charleston Lumber Co.

League Plans First
Winter Term Function

Let us get your car in A-No.-1
shape for winter driving with
quality winter oils.

The Women's League will hold its
first social functioi?- of the winter
term on Wednesday afterDoon, December 16. It will be for women only nnd
will feature dancing and games . The
orchestra has not yet been chosen.
This will be the last dance of the leap
yea1r season.
Four unit presidents will h a ve charge
of the a.ffair. Joan Hunter, presiden:.
of Unit 7, is in charge of the Christ mas tree. Beatrice Flori, president of
Unit 11, a nd Helen Jones, Unit 9 head,
will have ch ar ge of games. Ruth Foltz,
president of Unit 10, will have charge
of decorations and tickets. Committees will be chosen lfrom these four
units.

styled to your individual type at

6th and JACKSON ST.

FOR REAL SERVICE

For Up-to-Date
SHOE REPAIRING

and GLASS

I 5c HAMBUfRGERS I
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

,

You'll like 'em the way
we fry 'em

Welton's Shoe Shop

Peters' Marinello
BEAUTY SHOP

try
PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

Between 5th & 6th on Route 16
419 6th St
T ' phone 993
·
e.e
0
6 00 A M t 1 00 A M.
- - - - - - - - - - - • • - - - - - - - - - - - - • r - --p e_n_:- - ·- ·_o_:_ _· _ - - - J

Phone 1506
I

North Side Square
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COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES

5-lb~

- - - E ISTc - - - -

Season's Greeting
CHOCOLATES
Other Attractive Christmas Gifts

$1.00

Box

LINCOLN A VENUE GROCERY

In the a bsence o( Mr. Gruenewald,
Duane Grace became president of the
Forum.

Just 1 Block East of Campus

MOORE'S I
SUPER SERVICE

North Side Square

•.

Snappy Service Inn

WATERS TAXI

PAINTS, WALL PAPER

L

•

Welcome College
Students to

NEWELL'S

~-----------·'

CROWDER &
WILLIAMS

The birthday dinner for those whose
birthdays were in November, and the
Thanksgiving dinner, was served on
Wednesda y, November 18, a t Pemberton Hall. Those girls whose birthdays
were in November were Margaret
Piper, Babe Stevens, Marjorie Gosnell,
Minnetta Phelps and Mary Margaret
Chaney.

__/ Gfi''E A

I!

by having your hair

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
TENTH and LINCOLN STREETS

PHONE 249 or 1199

HAIL H ONORS P E MITES'
NOVEMBJ!R BIR.THDAYS

• . ., "

Radiator Anti-Freeze

---EIST'c---

Rothschilds Entertain
Dr. and Mrs. Rothschild entertained
with a dinner at six-thirty o'clock,
Wednesday, December 2. The evening
was spent in p~ aying bridge, with Mrs.
Glenn S eymour h olding high score.
Guests were: Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Cook, Dr. a nd Mrs. G:enn Seymour,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller.

---EISTc----

J.

Look Your Best

PHONE 14

208 6th St.

I

RA!LPH BAILS, Mgr.

A. G. FROM MEL
HARDWARE

SIDE SQUARE

SPECIAL

ORDERS
SOLICITED

we have gifts for every member of the family. Come in
and see us-we will save you money.
~OUTH

KEITH'S
BAKERY

PHONE 492

BAKERS OF
CHARLESTON'S
LEADING BREAD

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

()
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~~WS Censorship at Washington University

" Tell the truth and do n't be afraid"

0
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Takes Rap from Post-Dispatch Editor

Published each Tuesday of the school St. Louis Liberal Paper Asks for Definition of Student Newspaperyear by the students of the Eastern Illinois
Is It "House Organ" or Free Organ of Campus Opinion?
State Teachers College at Charleston.
What is the function of a student of campus opinion, expressing the stuShould it be a "house dent viewpoint on school affairs?
newspaper?
Entered as second class matter November
of
the
college or university
organ"
The former conception apparently
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston,
where it is published, designed solely is to rule at Washington University, if
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
to ballyhoo a favorab'e view of the in- the censorship imposed on the columns
stitution?
Or should it be a free organ of Student Life in the current discus~-Printed by the Courier Publ'ishing Company
sion over disciplinary matters is a fair
Stanley Elam '38.................................................................. Co-editor
indication of policy. Two students,
Don Ellinger and Philip Monypenny,
Walton Morris '37 ................................................................Co-editor
have been deprived of their scholarDonald Cavins '37 ..............................................Business Manager
and otherwise disciplined for
ships
Glen Cooper '37..................................................Publicity Director
their part in urging freshman students
Florence Cottingham '37.................................... Associate Editor
not to enter the R. 0. T. C. Naturally,
Jack Keene '39 ............................................................Sports Editor
this is a bmning topic on the campus.
But the editors of Student Life have
Beulah Midgett '38....................................................Soclety Editor
What are you going to get your boy been warned by faculty advisers not to
Mary Jane Kelly '39..............................................................Features friend or girl friend for Christmas?
comment on the situation or to reprint
Aline Claar '39 ........................................................................Features
downtown newspapers' editorials about
Dn•rothy Dowdl- I spoil my reputait,
on penalty of dismissal from their
Franklyn L. Andrews............................................................Adviser tion as a gold-digger? Oh, no!
posts. As a result, the paper carried
Milton Siegel-I won't tell because no editoria1 s in its issue of last Friday.
tC)36
Member
}C)J7
I wunt to surprise you.
Friends of the university deeply reGlen Cooper-I told Santa, but I gret that its authorities have seen fit
Member 1=\ssociated CoUe5iate Press Member
won't tell you.
OSPA
Distributors of
to throttle free speech on the campus,
ICPA
Don Cavins-I'll manage to arrange to punish critics of the military trainCone5iate
a fuss for a couple of weeks before- ing unit and now, making a bad matband, so I won't havE- this problem.
ter worse, to impose press censorship.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1936
Jo Thomas-That ls what I have It is ridiculous to speak of democracy
been wonderlng, and I have also won- on the campus when students are bardered
where I could beg or borrow red from comment on matters of momSenator Nye, Practical
funds. Maybe I'll just leave lt tv Santa ent to the entire student body.
Peace Planner
Claus.
One function of a college newspaper,
J oe Henderson-I"m not sure yet, of course, is to provide laboratory
The thinkin g puhl!c and the int e lligf: n t~ ia of
but I've been considering a set uf golf training for students of journalism.
this cott!ltry believe that the wo rld is on thP. brink clubs or well, maybe a good pipe.
The editors' present experience will be
of another w:u. One a uthority ha s gone so far as
Bert Lynch-A big l:>Weet kiss, if I highly valuable to them in their future
to s::tv that we a re nearer war than we were in bad one. •
careers- if Washington University's ex1 9 l~that we are agai n "about to break from the
Gwen Oliver-With 18 more shop- ample is followed by adoption of re.
ping da.ys till Christmas, I'm still ope11 pression and censorship over the
moonngs
o f sam't y . ,
Senatur Ger::tld P. Nye, of North Dakota, hee:t d to any suggestions. Drop yom con- country.-From the St. Louis Postof the late Senate Munitions Investiga::ion com- tributions in the News box. (Here's Dispatch, October 14, 1936.
yom chance, Edman. Select yom own
- - - EISTc--mittee, is the champion of the most practical means
t'ie.)
for p re vention of American participati on offered
M. S. Attends Ifance "e.m.''
Max Harrod-I am in a quandary !
to date. Senator Nye collected. during that in- But I think I shall have Santa drop
Milton Seigel attended his first
vestio-ation of private pape r s of munitions r ack- 0ff a senatorship.
dance last Friday, en masse. They
eteer~ of the DuPont ilk, "explosive" info rmation
Ev.eryone else in school-What do say he had been peeking through the
which has helperl him formulate his plan. A sum - you think this is, Dec. 24?
keyhole at the dancing classes.
mary of it, as delivered at Decatur Jovember 27,
is containerl in five m a in points. They are:
1. A consciousness of cau ses of war must be
inculcated in .the public mind.
2. A neutrality policy that forbids the sa le of
munition or the loan of money or credit t v warring
Rpund About the Campus
natlon5 must be maintained; the neutrality policy
must be made manda: orv; Americans sa iling on
with Walton Morris
ve .. el of nations at war "mu st travd at their O\vn

?
•

?

•

?
•

?
•

?
•

?
•

?
•

Elephant's
Child . . .

Di6est

A Teachers' Organization
Works for Youth-

One nf the first object ives of a teachers'
agency in a democracy should be the extension
thro ugh legis lative action of equal educational
oppo rtunity to a ll the youth of the nation, no
matter how poor some of the distric ts in which
that youth i'3 forced to live. You learned that in
y our ·education classes.
\ i\lhen the Illinois Education association, nee
Illino is State Teachers association ( the change of
name i.5 significant) , meets for the eighty-third
I ime DecP.mber 28, 29 and 30 in Springfield, it expects to adopt a legislative program that is in per fect harmony with those oh.iectives you learn ed
abont in education classes. It means to plug to the
limit for in creased state support of schools. It
h'Jpes to increase state support of elementary and
hig·h school~ from $11 per pupil in average daily
attendance m the former and nothino·
111 the latb
ter to $20 per pupil in each. ·Further them this,
the association's legislative program will consider teacher qualifications, teacher tenure, pensions, minimum ·wage and the education ol delinquent, deaf, hlind and crippled children.
Here, then, is an association working for ''one
of the first objectives of a teachers' agency in a
democr<lcy." If at the same time it is working
for the benefit of teachers, that can hardly be held
... about the Ininois State Teachers against. it. The Illinois Educat ion association now
asscciation changing its "moniker"? It has a membership of 43,000. It is worthy of more.
is now the illinois Elducation association. Seems a coincidenc-e that they
took the teachers out of it at the same
time they started the dr1ve for a $20
per pupil a.ppropriation. Of course we
don't suspect them of covering mercen Invites students and facultg members
ary motiv·es under this new name!
to voice their opinions on topics concerned with college life. Please limit
. . . who the new Big Ten champ~
letters
to 150 words . . . also siqn same
are? Northwestern takes the cake with
the win over Minnesota. It certainly
was tough that the fighting Irish Wops Dear Soa,p Box :
couldn't have been a part of the Big
I think it would be quite fitting for the News to d~vvt6
Ten, causing a conference tie. At lea~:.t
a column to some of our "Unsung Heroes" around Eastit's tough !for the Gophers.
ern. Heading tne list should be your own paper folders.
Monday
night brings about 90 or 100 mi.nutes of mvnot. . . that Martha Holladay wants a
onous,
toilsome
labor to the attention of some octet or
pet snake now? "Martha the Snake·•
pentet
of
faithful
~tand-bys-the kind who wm always
was more popular with Pem Hall Marsacrifice
to
help
someone
else. (Oh, if Eastern only had
tha than even ·B rother John for onP.
more
of
them!)
Their
reward
is a copy of the paper a
day. Doubtless troUJble would have refew
hours
before
the
rest
of
the
students,
and a. thank you
suited from the alienation of affecfrom
the
staff,
and
probably
an
"I
don't
know" in their
tions if Brother John hadn't heen
8:00
o'clock
<.:lass
on
Tuesday
morning.
afraid of the slimy creatures. Periodic
Follow!ng a very close second should be the diligent
trysts have been re-established, even
group
of house presidents of girls' rooming houses, who
though the party of the first part is a
are
forced
to manufacture reports to be ~urned in each
snake charmer.
morning to the school, telling who of their happy group
... the rumor about making a gym- \Yent where, and of course, with whom they went and wllen
nasium out of the auditorium? Fairly they returned. [f these presidents are able to procure all
reliable gossip has it that movable of this data on every girl each night aren't they worthy
goals and bank ho·a rds will he con- of at least honorable mention in a cloumn of "Unsung
structed to a.ccommodate the "bucket Heroes?"
bunters" sometime early this season.
You may not have thought it thus, but it was quite
It's about the only use the old chapel a favor to us when the librarians sent for us to bring in
r oom h asn't been put to. We're in a. certain reserve book so our fine would not be so great.
favor of it- what do you think of the The proper psychology, it seems, would have been for
idea?
them to let us suffer the expense, but they are more ihan
human to us. Not only ln regard to fines, but also in givor maybe I shouldn't mention ing ns every oossiblc service do they pledge themselves Lo
him twice in the same column. Ye.:;, membership in the local chapter of "Unsung Heroes."
you should know about it ! Stan E1am
Why don't you give these, and others I unintentionally
wrote a letter to Santa Claus the oth- om'it, a glad hand through your columns?
er night and addressed it to Birds, Ill.
- An Enrolee.
Quite significant, we think.
Editor's Note: Thank you for the suggestion, enrolee.
If you will shed your anonymity, we'll let you conduct the
... or seen Mr. Andrews' new Ford column.
V-8? Yes, you can hear it; its color
loudly proclaims its coming. 'Tis an unO UT
PAS
forgettable green, with all the de luxe
One
Year
·o
Wef'k
of
December
3 to 1
,
trimmings obtainable. The News staff
The faculty w e scheduled to present "Big Hearted
is quite proud to announce that one
of its fellows now has a "brand new Herbert" December 12-13.
Ford."
Kappa Delt• i initia~d 14 Monday night.

Have You Heard?

. I

flS .C

3.

The munitions indu str y must be so regu lated that the profit is taken out of war.. .
·\
n ' titutional amendment rrtvmrr the
4 . . . co :;
.
.
:::.
b
government the nght to. conscnpt property and
m0ney, as well as human Ide, must be ad.opt~d.
5. ·- o:onstitutional amendment makm g 1t p e ss ihle to rledare war in the event of a 'foreign' war
onlv hv a popular referendum must be adopted.
· •

Placem ent Bureau Facts Are
'Released with Rejoicing'
The 1936 report of the Placement B ureau
states some illu.minating facts which the student
body w ill do well to recognize. The sometimes
"panned" and definitely inconspicuous bureau dese rves as m u ch applause as the athletic teams,
campus leaders and a ll the school dances since jazz
was invented, bec~. use, after all, our A lma Mater
i s primarily interes t e d in T?aking teachers and
putting the m where t?ey ~111 do th e most g?oJ.,
not in crashing headlmes 111 nearby metropohta t'
newspapers. The be t measure of the instit ution's
accomplishment in this primary concern is th e
number of grarhw.tes actually p laced in teachin g
po!'ition. It has placed 136 of. the 180 degree a nd
diploma graduates of 1936 th1s year. That means
that 76 per cent of Eastern's 1936 graduate are
n ow actively engaged in teaching.
vVhile we admit that statistics a r e the great
American bore, we su ggest that a ll potenti.::tl professo r s taste the unforbidden fruit of Dr. Cook's
modest little leaflet. For, afkr a ll, "a spade is a
]ov'' · the q u estion of a livelihood is very near to
o~e 'who wish es to e nj oy periodic meals a nd a
place to rest the fatigued cerebrum.

... how short the Warbler is of fundfll
this year? Publicatio~ have h~d thei~
r·esources cwt 20 ?e1 cent ·this yeat,
and Warbler Busmess Manager J oe
. Kelly had done his best to squeeze the
pennies, but they just won't go around.
It has been suggested that 't he studen t body be ·ask·ed to volunteer 33
cents each toward their Warbler. An
entirely new, informal type of group
pictme is being used this year and
costs w ill at least equal those of last
year. We think that so small a contribution is not too much to pay for a
beautiful hook, and one that would
h av·e a good chance of All-American
rating in rthe N. S. P. A. contest. Wha,t
do you think?
. . . that even Rudy Vallee had the
Don Cossacks on his program last
Thursday night. They sang two
songs, both of which were a part of
their program here last year. The
group are now naturalized American
citizens, having taken out naturalization papers about a week ago.
· -of Editor E!am's invitation to
join the Charleston Young Republi'can club? Elam, ardent Democrat
that he is, seemed quite pleased,
"for," says he, "It is awfully nice of
them to solicit my patronage." <Stan
is not yet o!d enough to "come to the
aid of his party).

... that Dean Beu is a letter-man
from Northwestern? Some say he was
a star end; others say he ·Was a track
man. Anyway we've seen him wearing a nice whi·te sweater with a pmple
Bring Back Our Reg Dances
"N" on it. And, bye the bye, if you
Once upo n a time we h ad reg istra ti on d a nces. ever want someone to bet on that
They were popular. Spirits n ever ~eg~n to d~??P particular school's athletic teams, just
_o early in the term. Home work dtdn t keep Jit - look up the Dean.
ter bugs" at home, if it ever d oes.
. . . of the Fidelis boys' latest methWhat has h appened to the reg dance s?
od of putting the "Q. T." on Dave
In the fall term the Men's Union pledged to fill "Mousie" Kessinger? You guessed it-in open dates w ith some sort of a ll - chool affai.r. it's with a mouse trap. "Mousie" found
S ince then it ha sponsored but o ne party. It s t1ll one in his bed the other night. Says
Kessinger, "I don't mind being called
has more than two-third s of its funds.
Rc=:gi tration evening, Monday, Nov. 30, was a mouse, but I'll be d--d if I want to
a open a t h e w indows in one of Mr. S loan's be treated like one!" (He doesn't like
the poison cheese ga.g either.)
cia ses. Get the connection, Union?

The Soap Box---

I
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WATER YOU DOING,
MISS HILGENBURG?

rofessor

P COLSEYBUR' S

La st Trump

"Miss Hilgenberg, will you
W!lter the flowers, please?"
"Why, yes, I'd be glad to." A
thorough job promised to boost
the standing of a practice teacher. Ferns, ivy, potted plants on
the window sills were attended
to carefully. The!'. up on a
chair, watering pot in hand,
struggled the student pedagoguE::
to quench the thirst of the flow-.
ers blooming high above the
blackboard. Nobly risking her
life for nature and an "A," hE::r
aerial efforts were rewa.rded only
by titters from the class. June
still claims, however, that those
paper geraniums did look greener the next day.

COJ,SEYBUR TO OFFER COURSE IN SENSE OF HUMOR
"Who's Going to T.each It?" Fa~ulty Ask.
Colseybur scc.res again! Adding to his already frightful curriculum, Professor Ht:>llandrPi:aagh Colseybur, Eastern's most be-dubbed professor, will offer
a ':!ourse in a sense of humc.r. The course will cover a wide runge of topics,
exclus'ive of Ford, Pat and Mike, and Mae West. During"the past few months,
Prafessor Colseybur has been busy, at1>-···- - - - - - - - - - - - - least for Colseybur, gathering material December 1st; actually the winter bewhence it could be found. The Pro- gins sometime in January.
fessor has arrived at some tentative
conclusions and has prepared an outNormal is asking for $3,000,000 for
line of the topics to be discussed. The eight new buildings. Looks like a New
---EISTc--outline is as follows:
Deal re-settlement project.
CLASSIFY YOURSELF
1. Humor among the Greeks.
A. Whiz Bang and the Phi Sigs.
Girls, you might as well admit that
Dr. Alfred M. Nieman, professor of
B. The Rover. Boys at the Fidelis summer is over.
economic
geography at New York
House.·
University,
has an aversion of chewers
2. Humor among the Romans.
Someday we expect Roosevelt to dis- of gum. Here is how he classifies
A. Mattoon Commuters.
arm the communists by offering tu
B. Ashmore and Kansas Com- pay the gas and light bills for the them:
"There are ·five types of gum-chewmuters.
Wh'ite House.
ers.
First, the type which chews
3. Medieval Humor.
with
a gentle, oscillating motion, like
A. Jokes of the Education D eAnyway, Eoosevelt's a smart man; a contented cow. Next, the type
partment.
he found somewhere to go for a good
whtch chews to the rhythm of Fred
B. Jokes of the History Depart- will t.our.
Astaire and Ginger Rogers. Thirdly,
ment.
-the
kind known as the 'railroad
4. Modern Humor.
There are still several rugg·ed indi- chewer.' They produce noises like
A. The Last Trump.
vidualists among us . All have re- the 'clickety-click' of a train.
B. Elmer·
peatedly refused to read "Gone With
"Then come two types of synchron5. Theories of Humor.
the Wind."
izers. First, those who synchronize
A. Dean's theory.
their mouths with their pencils, and,
B. IJibrarion's theory.
We, too, prefer the commission form
secondly, those who time the moveC. Critic teacher's theory.
of government. Rake-ofis are so unments of their jaws with the speed of
Outside reading: Congressional Re- certain.
the lecturer."
cord.
Term Paper topic: Is There a Santa
The History department .t ells us
Claus?
there is no need to fear inflation. The
ninety on probation will agree that
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
they are right.
A Drama of Stark Realism
Place: Lonely shack in Hell's Hollow.
It's about time those ninety students
Time: Sunday afternoon.
started their "good-will" tour.
Characters: When, as, and if they
appear.
The University of Florida is offering
Act One
a course in a sense of humor. Well, at
Dean Beu: One dollar on North- least they ar·e frank.
western.
Dr. Sloan: I cover.
We wonder if Ya.le ever dismissed ·£>,
Dr. Ross: Don't be a sucker, Sloan. professor .b ecause he was too conservaDr. Sloan: I'm not! I'm a Buckeye.
tive?
Dean Heller (singing at the piano) :
So we'll go no more a-deaning
It's a gay life between term papers.
So late into the .night,
Though the kids be just as ornery
The trouble with Europe is that they
And never do things right.
never had any yo yo's, knock knock.3,
Dean Beu: Where's Seymour?
dance marathons, flag pole sitters, or
Dr. Sloan: Out shooting freshmen. ' homecomings.
Dean Beu: Where's Scruggs?
We is all friends, isn't we? Isn't we?
Dr. Sloan: Out shooting.
We say, isn't we?
Dean Beu: Where's Poker Face?
Signed: OLE POKER FACE'.
Dr. Sloan: Out.
Dean Beu: Where's my dollar?
Dr. Sloan: Gone with the wind.
Act Two
(Time and place the same. One
week later)
j
Dean Beu: One dollar on Northwestern.
Dr. Sloan: I cover.
I
I
Dr. Ross: Knock! Knock!
Dean Beu: Who's there?
1
Dr. Ross: Buckeye.
Dean Beu: Oh, I thought it was
Wildcat.
I
Dr. Sloan: Where's Burris?
j
Dean Beu: Building a stage for the
symphony.
Dr. Sloan: Where's Poker Face?
Dean Beu: Hiding from Miss Reinhardt.
Dr. Sloan: Where's Heller?
Dean Beu: Out housing.
Dr. Sloan: Where's my dollar?
Dean Beu: Gone with the wind.
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rooter yelled, "Playing the old Army
game, eh?"
"Prexy'' Buzzard says, "It's
right being a sister institution,
who wants to be a weak sister?
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"Muzzle - Loader" Waffle is allfired busy these days. :ae is firing
I the furnaces in both the house he's
moving out of and the one he's moving into.

"Bode" Sloan, educationalist and
amateur economist, bought canned
peaches by the crate last summer, expecting rising prices this . winter.
Frank Beu calls his attention to the
fact that he paid 18 cents a can now
peaches are 15 cents.

"Demosthenes" Ross, amateur gourmet, tried a "scientific" method of
roasting Thanksgiving turkey. "It
came out beautiful," say those in the
know.

Annie Weller asked her geography
class how an egg-beater in whipping
"Gunther" Andrews preferred to cream illustrates centrifugal force.
walk two weeks ago. Now he drives The answer came back, "The cream
a new Ford and complains of a thin gets stiff."
pocketbook.
Glenn Seymour asks
how many more miles per gallon he
"Sergeant" Angus' dogs lead a dog's
gets out of white side-walled tires.
life. Another of his favorites, Bozo
the bull, had to be shot about two
weeks ago.
"Strang:er" Gracey, genial art instructor was for eight years a wrest"Hoot Mon" Ma~Gregor says, "We
ling instructor in the Massachusetts
all
know what Contentment is-it was
Institute of Technology.
last week-end."
"Braintruster" Beu, refereeing a
game for Greenup and Westfield,
called six fouls on each team.
A

RICKETTS
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
FOR GLASSES
Phone 28

South Side Square

PEOPLES DRUG
STORE
Complete Drug and Fountain
S.e rvice
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

ERTAINTY

• UND.ER ALL CONDITIO S

I

a\

I

Make Xmas Vacation a good-will
tour,
Or January dances will be fewer.
Mr. Monier announces that the first
foot of sod has been turned for the
new buildings. Back with the old sod,
never!

•n
,
O&CHII,TkA

SATURDAY, DEC. 12
ADM. $1.00 EACH
Tax lUC
RESERVATIONS . . . . 25c EACH
No Table for !Less Than 4
PHONE C6704 or C3184

Officially the winter quarter begins

to all forms of transportation, the trains stand
out by reason of their exceptional dependability and safety. • Railroading is based
upon all-weather principles, sharpened by
foresight. Railroads build track and equipment solidly.
They provide ample power, warmth and comfort. They clear
the way with snow plows, thaw out switches, inspect
signals, keep in touch with trains by telephone and
telegraph. Theirs is a devoted and resourceful personnel,
accustomed to winning battles against the elements. • While
some regions of the Illinois Central System are more fortunate than others as regards the severity of winter, the
same care for safety and pride in performance hold true
throughout. Shovels for snow,

REMINDER •••

sandbags for flood, freight and

Students going home for the
holidays will find railway transportation admirably suited to
their needs.
Low fares invite acquaintance
with carriers that ought to be better known to young people today.
New patrons will observe many
travel refinements, and they will
learn how great an emphasis our
railroads place upon dependability and safety.

passenger cars as havens for
storm refugees- all are parts
of illinois Central experience.
• Such a background leads to

If you're still h ere, congratulations.

Only twelve days ago you vowed you
wouldn't eat again till Xmas.

HEN WINTER COMES, with its added hazards

TRIANON

constant preparedness for the
unexpected. That is why those
seeking winter transportation
consider it both smart and safe
to patronize the railroad.

For Social Functions
.... BE SURE AND ORDER
YOUR CAKES FROM THE

IDEAL

North Side Square

BAKERY

PHONE 1500

- - - -·: AN ILLIN OIS RAILROAD----

•
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Miss H. Love
Opens Grade
Library to EI

Tuesday, December 8, 193

Stay Off Roads, Drivers. Yes, that's
What We Say, Stay Off All Roads

Zeke Swinney to You

WINTER REGISTRATION
TOTAL REACHES 179 FOR
COLLEGE; 181 FOR H. S.

A short time ago all juniors were edly gone to hell. What about Uncle
Registration totals lust Friday
required to write a test to discover Ned? Aunt Emy always wondered
had l'eached 778 for the college
a·b out that. Uncle d1ed in an auto
and 181 for the high school. At
the·r general English ability. One of wreck (see footnote 7). Uncle Ned
I
the beginning of t be winter
. the r equirements of the test v;as to drove into the fountR.in in the Muquarter last year these totals
Students May Enter Training
1 write a 500 word essay, to be .j udged
nicipaJ Park (see footnote 8) .
were 786 and 161. r.rhus total
School Library to Browse
I
on
a
ppropriateness
of
title,
use
of
3.
People
have
more
fun
than
anyregistrat ion this quarter is 12
Among Childho-od Favorites.
footnotes, paragraph organization, sen- body (see footnote 9). I think that
more than last year at the same
tence structure, adherence to outline this is true only if one has the catime.
By Rabert (~ibson
and d'iction. We re-print this one pacity to have fun. It is a titillation
There are 83 probationists this
Miss Harriet Love, training school
with the permission of co-authors of the vanity and a palm to the soul .
quar ter , 52 of them fr:~shmen.
librarian, extends a welcome to her
I Eddie Ferguson and Carl Cline, neither to engross oneself wit h those higher
library to those students who are inAccording to R ay Sanders, stuof whom are juniors.-Editor's note.
elucidat'ions of the microcosmos, those
terested in r everting to the days when
dent supervisor of NYA, 19 have
Tit~e : "Why I Am Sta,y ing Off the inner purgings which Flaubert has
they traveled down the Misslssippi
been dropped from the NYA
Road," or "Youth Counsels Matm·ity." wittily called the - - - (sec footnote
with Tom Sawyer "on glorious advenp
ersonnel of 163 because of low
I h ave not always stayed off the 10) .
ture bent," commandeered by Ma.r k
~grades.
Three asked to be
mad. Many times I did not stay off
Footnote 1. Bulletin No. XV5689. IlL
Twain's charming narrat ive style. Since
dropped, having secured other
the. road. It is true that many P_eople J Dept. of commerce. a. open Tues. from
this announcement is late for the
positions. and one has not redo not stay off the road (see foomoLl! 6 : 00 to 8 :OO.
eighteenth celebration of book week,
turned
t o school. Ten new per1) . It has been asked, "Why should
the week from November 15 to 21, the
sons have been put on NYA and
you stay off the road?" Have you ever
Footnote 2. H ave you? ever been
invitation is extended to the Christoff the road . Be hon·t he total h as been cut 13 in orbeen ask ed t o st ay o ff th e roa d ?. (~·.;ee j1 asked to hstRv
·
? y ? N ? Ch k
mas vacation.
est now, ave you .
es. o.
ec
der t o preserve the . allotted
footnote 2 ).
If you accept you will see a library
funds.
P. S. We thought perhaps you one.
1should be given a test to determim.
newly decorated, newly equipped, and
- - - EI STC--FootnotE: 3. Most pumpkins; not
overftowing with some five thousand Local Hero Barely Escapes Female and wh e th"er you can or cannot or 1·f you all pumpkins · See Lydia E · Pinkham's
A suggestion for Christ mas-see our
books of fantasy, adventure, mystery,
Defiles Report, Alias Zeke Swinney. can·t stay off the road and if you can special pamphlet of Sept., 1914.
new selection of ladies' and ·gent.leaction, fairy tales and wild life-old
Suspects "A Fish in the Woodpile." I do one of these you had better reR.d
Footnote 4. O'Conners was his last men's rings. Popular prices. - C. P.
books and new books-books which
J th'is article whlch exposes all.
name. He kept a livery stable 111 1912. Coon.
stirred you in your childhood and will
We think there are three §.Dod rec1- 1 Footnote 5. Rober t Frost mentions
thrill the children of generations to
mer
sons for staying off the road:
pumpkins and squashes several times
come. The themE: of book ,,·eek,
1. Pumpkins are ripe in SeptembE. ln his poems. (a) "(The frost is on
"Books to grow on," is symbolized 1n
(see footn ote 3). I well remember the pumpkin) ".
a poster made by Miss Love.
Dear Elmiree:
when Uncle Ned was alive. This was
Footnote 6. Dante's Inferno. CanMiss Love Entertains First Graders
Going to school is one empty dream ~.·jg·ht before he died. He liked hi~ to I.
You may find upon entering the ~1fter another. I didn't fa'il nothing pumpkin pie, did Uncle Ned (see footFootnote 7. See introduction.
A FULL LINE · Of SCROOL
library a class of first graders w1th last term, but I thought m aybe I might note 4). We have a great deal of conFootnote 8. Stoopnagle.
• bright eyes snapping and · mouths make at least a C in sometbing. I fidence in this statement (see footFootnote 9. Flaubert was French.
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
agape, listening to an account of the made three Ds as I was taking three note 5). ,
See me.
narrow escape of little Sambo from subjecks. My history teacher thought
2. HeH is open to sinners (.see fooLFootnote 10. There are only fi!teerJ.
Phone 422
4th & Lincoln
a tiger in the far-off land of Belgian
note
6).
Many
people
h:we
undoubt,
shopping
days before Christmas.
he would be suttle and he put a E on
Congo, as related by Miss Love. You my grade card. I was smart enough
m ay find a pupil in the upper grades
to know that was the same as D <m
sharing hls reading experiences with
account they aint nothing lower than
the class by r eviewing a book he has D except F.
just r ead. You may find the tfifth
There for a while, I began to think
grade library club discubsing outThe Chicago Herald and - Examiner
that
I wouldn't be ast to join Sigma
standing n ew books. You may find
of
Sunday, November 15, carried
Delta
Pie
on
account
my
grades,
but
any grade from one to nine receiving'
the
picture of a former student who
someone
just
told
me
that
it
was
your
jnstructions u,pon the ~eneral use of
is
now
connected with a Chicago
unanimous
personality
that
got
you
· the library--the arrangement of the
1n.
If
i
t.s
anywh
ere
I
shine.
its
that
..
broadcasting
company.
Miss Delle
-books or the use of the card catalogue
The facilities of this Hotel are available
I
aint
sa.yin
there
gonna
a&t
me
but
Gillis,
who
was
enrolled
at Eastern
-for each pupil has at least one perwd
a week of library use in the class as dont be surprized if I t ell you some- in 1933-34, is now broadcasting on the
Coffee Sho~p-Private Dining Room
ABC "College Hour," every day exwell as the free time spent 1n tile time that they begged me to goin. •
cept
Saturday
at
2:30
p.
m.
Each
-Banquet Room
I reckon as how I'm g onn~ halfta
library individually.
day this series honors some midquit
even
lookin
at
other
girls
for
fear
In September nine hundred thirty
Special Menus ,S unday and Holidays
western college with a drama skit
books were taken out by pupils for that I'm gonna get im,pelcated in glorifying college life.
May We Serve You?
home use. This increased to twelve something. I sorta said to a girl down
While at Eastern Miss Gillis took
at
the
liberary
that
I
wouldn't
object
hundred ten during O ctober. There
active part in the Players, playing a
are, on an average, sixty books taken if she wanted to walk home a.s I d'id. leading role in the student production
daily by pupils. In addition, many Course, I didn't know a.t the time that of Holiday.
Mattoon
Illinois
books are used in the library a.nd I would halfta go a block out of my
- - - E : ISTC: - -2700
Telephone
classroom. Collections of books are way, but I thought I would be perlite
LET EATON, the Jeweler, repair that
sent to affiliated rural schools, a total and see her to her door, almost. Well, keep-sake watch a nd put it in a new
of one hundred. forty-nine in October. I did and I had almost got out of ear case for a Xmas gift. Will take your
And the circulation is growfug rap- shot when she called me back and said old watch in exchange. Have some
what was my name on account she
idly.
good used watches for sale. 710
Pupil Interests Are Varied
had to make a report about who she J ackson St.
Interests of pupils are so vari·ed that was out with. I never heard of any- -- E: ISTC: - -it is difficult to say which book or thing like that when I went out with
Patronize your News advertisers.
which .author is most widely r ead. :10u ever, so I knew almost r lght off
Children ·in the first two grades are the bat that they was a fish in the
interested in the realistic animal stories woo?pil~. So tha~ was once my hal-J
CAL,L IN AND GET YOUR
and in stories of children in othe1· lumma.tmg afores1ght worked ~ponlands. The Twin Sisters stories by tanely. I gave h er the ficklet1shu&
Candy
Lucy Fitch Perkins are started in the name o.f Zeke Sw'inney since. t~ats the
first and second and are read through- first thmg I thought of. I am t heard 1
Holiday
out the grades.
nothing from it since but I'm still
During the third, fourth, and fifth kinda percarous.
-Elmer.
j And we have the very finest-fresh,
a Happy One
direct to us from the makers.
grades fairy tales are demanded, and
P. s.: Maybe you might as well not .
for the boys, there are stories of In- tell pop much about my grades for
Whitman's Sampler...... $1'.50 t o $7.50
dians and cowboys. Rising Wolf and last term. He might deplete my al-,1 Whitman's Fairhill... .......25.-:: t;o $5.00
other India.n stories by James Willard lowance again.
J
Schultz are popular with this age.
___
___
Children's Candies- for tree or
I!:ISTC
stocking, starting at...................... 5c
King of the Hills and other of Steph,.
Robes - Pajamas - Lingerie· - Hosiery - Bags - Smocks
en Meader's stories of past and prese11t
ART CLUB INITIATION
Other Whitman's Assortments
day life have an excellent local backat ............................................. $1.00 up
1
-Sweaters - Jeweh·y - Compacts - Flowers
ground of horses, deer End other anlOn Monday evening, November 30, at
For
distant
senilings
and
be~t
mals.
7:00 o'clock, the Art club held its first
-Handkerchiefs, etc.
selectiO'llS ORDER NOW!
In the upper grades an extensive ar- initiation into the secret inner circle,
ray of books of a variety of subjects i.<.: "Palette." Those initiated were, senin demand. Aviation draws the inter- iors: Glen R. Cooper, Ruth Clapp, !
ests of t h e boys. Thames Williamson's Ruth Foltz; sophomores: Dorothy
East Side Square
Phone 270
myster y stories, including Cave Mys- Dearnbarger.
I
t ery and Feud Myster y, are very popular. Maristan Chapman 's books are
often called for. All grades read the
f~ew
Mary Poppins series.
Classics Are Popuiar
Litt le mention h as been made of the
old books of Alcott, Mark Twain, and
Kipling, the classical books of childhood reading. They are classics because they were contemporary when
For Your Permanent
the present generation of adults wer~
Many are Advance 1937 Models.
chEjr.en, because they are contemporary now, and because they will be conIdeal for Holiday Festivities.
You can now have your pertemporary ~to the present reader's chilmanent pepped-up with a few
dren. For these books there is a con··
curls
over each ear and m thr
LARGE ASSORTMENTS
stant demand.
back for the holiday season .
If you wish to spend a pleasant hour
of browsing and in re miniscenoe of
your days of pigtails or knee breeches,
as the case may b e, we recommend
that you accept Miss Lov·e's invitation.

I
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I
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P asses Courses;
Fails to Tell Name I

Fletcher's Grocery

Delle Gillis Is on

ABC ·College Hour

~------------------~~~-----

for

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

HOTEL U.S. GRANT

I
I

1

l

Christmas
NOW!

That Will Make the

GIVE THEM or WEAR THEM

II

The CANDY SHOP

L---------------

also • • •

Arrivals of

HOLIDAY
PEP-lJP

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

- - - E lSTC- - -

Consult the News
your purchases.

when

FORMALS - · DINNER DRESSES
and AFTERNOON FROCKS

planning

815 MONROE

PHONE 1501

DRESS-WELL SHOPS
''Where She'd Choose Her Gift"

Tuesday, December 8, 1936
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GUINAGH ARTICLE
APPEARS IN ANTIOCH
COLLEGE BULLETIN

EI Forum Mentbers Hear City
Discuss New Governntent Plan
+--------------------------Paris Commissioners Tell of
Local Success at Open Meet of
Women's League of Voters.

Kelly Fills Quick'S
Place In Lexington
-

j

An article of mildly humorous
nature appeared in the November number of the Alumni Bulletin of unique Antioch college.
Its author is Kevin Guinagh,
who taught English there several years ago; its title is "The
cult of Self-Tortnre;" it concerns the sufferings of the detective-story addict. The anatomy of the typical my:-;teriotropist (detective story reader) IS
carefully anatomi:z:ed and the
student of detective-story-reader- psychology will score a great
advance in technical knowledge
through careful perusal of this
article. Mr. Guinagh has a copy.

By Lloyd Kincaid
Word rec·3ivej by Dr. Lawrence F.
Thirty members of the Forum a t- Ashley is to the effect that otho Quick.
tended the meeting sponsored by t h e Fidelis pr·e sident last
League of w omen Voters in the year, has a bid for a
Charleston Chamber of Comm erce better job than the
rooms last Tuesday evening.
one he accepted last
The topic, "The comm ission type spring as industrial
of city government in P aris," as pre- arts .instructor in
sented by a former mayor, the Lexington, N. 0 · The
present mayor and two commissioners Lexington city high
from Paris, Illinois, fit opportunely school wrote Dr. Ashinto the series of studies that the ley asking for a subVincent Kelly
---EI8 Tc--Forum is now making on different stitute to begin work
types of city government.
immediately after the holidays, and Kiwanis
F etes
Financial Success }>q-uves ·worth
he recommended the only man
Seventy cities in Illinois now h ave avaHable, Vincent Kelly, -another forHarrier
the commission type of government. mer Fidelis president and campus leadThis form of government was estab- er of l~t year. Sinc·e this position has I Eastern's state champion cross counlished in Paris, Il~ inois, in 1915. Dr. been filled .b~ Eastern men for some try team and their coach, 'winfield
Hoff, who was the first mayor under year~llpast, .1t ~ thoud~htt that ~t· Kelt- Scott Angus, were special guests of the
this system said that "a dollar value Y Wl r·e~eive Imme Ia e appom men · Charleston Kiwanis club at a meetfor each dollar spent" was the main t Mr. ~mck_t~as ~ot ;et ~·e~orted the ing Monday, November 30. The team
plea that the supporters of the com- ype 0 posi 10n e as a en.
includes William Towler Hobert Anmission form of government used to
ElsTc
derson, John Dayton, jack Zahnle.
get it adopted. At the end of four W AFF LES MOVE TO 7TH ST. Frank N. Broyles and Earl Anderson.
years the new government had taken
--Mr. Angus gave a talk on cross councare of a $10,600 deficit and had paid
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Waffle and try running, stating that it is the oldoff a $27,600 general fund indebted- family who live now on Fourth street , est sport of which we have any r·ecness. In 1920 a petition was raised are moving soon to the house vacated ord, as it runs ba,ck to the anci-ent
to go back to the old form of govern- r.z cently by the U. B. Jeffries family at Greeks and their marathon races. The
ment. It was defeated in the elec- 1040 Seventh street.
first U. S. winner in this event at the
Olympics ·was in 1912, but since then
tion by 2 to 1 vote. Dr. Hoff credit- - 1
ed the popularity and success of this man of the commission. They ap- the American boys have gradually lJ.esystem to the fact that it is non- point a city manager who has control come proficient in this field. As an
political.
The elections are non- of the city administration.
He average, he stated, men who pa.r ticipate
political and the commissioners have chooses all the men under him, us- in trac~ and field meets rate higher
working for them men affiliated with ually on a civil service basis.
He is ~cholastlcally than do the participants
different political parties. The ap- subject to recall by the people and I m any .other of the sports.
pointees and employees are chosen subject to the commissioners because
S
ElsTc
on the basis of their abilities rather of their control of the treasury. This
ay Merry Christmas with Flowers.
system cuts down the cost of gov- The~ say it differently. Carrollthan their party affiliation.
3 41
Commissioners Head City Departments ernment and p~aces all of the re- Flonsts. Phone 9, 3 Seventh.
The commissioner system in P aris spon.sibility upon one man.
consist~ of five commissioners: the
Virgil Bolerjack presented a study
l!J.ayor, who is commissioner of pub- of the city council form of govern25c-DINNERS-35c
lie affairs; the commissioner of ac- ment. The mayor and city council are
Choice
of Everything on the l\lenu
counts and finances the commis- elected by popular vote, usually on a
Hamburger 5c-llot Soup
sioner of public health and safety, political basis. Two members of the
Groceries,
Meats, Fruits and Vegethe commissioner of streets and council are elected from each ward.
Ice
Cream, School Supplies,
tables,
public improvements, and the comAll officers of the city, except as
Fountain
Drinks.
Open Evenings.
missioner of public property.
Each expressly provided by statute, are ap- 1
D.
T.
FREELAND
commissioner is d irectly r esponsible pointed by the mayor with the ad706 LINCOL.~
for the success or failure of his p ar - vice and consent of the council. I PH ONE 73
ticular department.
Under this plan, the mayor'$ power
The commissioners are chosen by has naturally tended to increase.
popular election every four years. A Through the power of appointment
primary election is held for the and removal the mayor is able in this
Fam ous Lorette G ift
mayor and commissioners. The eight manner to exercise a rather large aumen rece1vmg the highest number thor ity over the work done by the city
of votes for commissioner and the government. The city council may by
two men receiving the h ighest num- ordinance or resolution, to take efber of votes for mayor are voted for feet at the end of the fiscal year, dis- ·
again in the final election. The men continue any office which it has once I
running for commissioners do not created. In removing any officer ap- J
run for a definite department. When pointed by him, the mayor must preelected they decide among themselves sent formal charges, and must report
which person will head each depart- the reasons for such removal to the
ment.
council at its next meeting.
Full F ashioned, Ringless
Forum Studies Other Systems
At the next Forum meeting ThursChiffon Silk ! at
At the last meeting of the Forum, day evening, December 17, Robert
held Thursday, Nov. 19 in spite of Anderson will outline the type of
final examinations the
fol!owing city government now in use here.
week, Robert Anderson outlined t h e
city manager type of government.
BRADI NG'.S
This form resembles the commission
form to some extent.
In the city manager system the
Quality Material and
commissioners are usually elected
Prompt Service
for four years on a non-partisan
417 7th St.
PHONE 173
basis from the city at large. These
commissioners, usually five in number, set the policy and control the
treasury. They choose one of their
King Furniture
Perfect quality, lovely, sheer, clear
number as mayor who acts as chairChiffon H.ose in the newest shades
of the day. . . . All s1ze1:i.
New and Used Furniture, Stoves,
Xmas
Rugs. Upholstering and furniture
repairing.

Club
Champions

1

I

THE LINCOLN INN

Turkish Sultan, Harem Feature in EI
Professors' Masked Frolic on Nov. 21
B y Jim Mich a el

Costumers of the surrounding r egton as far as Champaign reported a
booming business on November 21 as
the ·Faculty Masked Ball created a. de:nand for disguises. Loeal drug stores
also probably noticed an increased
purch::1.se of tints a.nd dyes as the old
sheets, shirts, skirts, and towels or the
faculty fam'ilies were exhumed and re .
colored. Colorful and original costumes marked the first affair of its
kind given for the faculty.
"No pri?.:es were awarded, but the
group of men who came as a Turkish
sultan an d h arem would probably .bave
been considered the best," said Miss
Eli?;abeth Michael, chairman of ~he
Ball. A grou,p of dignified professo!'s
took their cue from Esquire's famous
cartoons, and a Turkish count held
sway in the middle of the dance floor.
Sultan Scruggs was surrounded by
wivE:s Andrews, Seymour, Thut, Coleman and Hughes, "all looldng very
shy and coy," said MJ.ss Michael.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Phipps gave
competition to the orchestra as they
:urived in co:rect Scottish costumes
complete from tams to bagpipes. T~
make ~he ch~racte~~zation eon•.plt>te,
the Phippses did their Highland fling.
Pr~sident Buzzard came as a Gypsy
chwftain, and Mrs. Buzzard af.. an
Indian princess. Mrs. Andrews and
Miss Kassabaum dusted off their wide
brimmed hats for Mae West role 3 for
the evening. Mr. Burris donned a
large turban and made the most of
his mustache to portray a Hindu
·----------------

prince, while the South Sea I sla nds
were the inspiration for Mrs. G uinagh 's
costume. Many other professors and
wives found their motif in Spanish.
Mexican, and Oriental costumes.
Miss Michael, the faculty social committee chairman, was in charge of the
ball. Mr. Ross ser.ured the Club
Royale orchestra from Effin gham.
Miss J ohnson had charg·e of the card
tables. Miss A.ttebery took care of the
refreshments, and Mr. Sloan and Miss
Kassabawn arranged the dance program. The next faculty social even t
will be the annual Christmas party to
be held Saturday, December 1!).
-

I
I

HILL'S

DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Offers You a
Vomplete Lin e of

•

CARRIE M. MOCK
..

. .

.

.

.

.

ts

Yardley's, Evening in Paris, Pens,
Brush Sets, "P rince Gardner"
Billfolds, etc.

Phone 661
Lin der Building
2nd FLOO&-ROOM 14
~:.

EI 8 T·c -- -

gl f

Have taken over the Marion McMorris Dressmaking Shop
I Solicit Your P a.tronage

·..

-

Mr. Corwin 0. K eene, father of Jack
Keene, died at his home, 900 South
Eighteent h street, Mattoon, I llinois,
late Friday evening. Mr. Keene was
t.he trainmaster on the Ill'inois Central railroad. Jack K eene, for mer
sports scribe for the News, was in
school last term and his brother Tom
is a sophomore here now.

Dressmaking and.
Alterations

t:..J .

-

MR. CORWIN 0. KEENE DIES
FR IDAY IN MATTOON HOME

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

.

~

See This Glorious Array
of New •••

BOUDOIR

I

·•RED
•BLUE

• PINl(

SHOE REP A IRING

Company

Gift
Dressings .

• • •

Tags -

Seals - Sprays
Tissue Paper
Cellopnane-All Colors

W. E. HILL & SON
Southwest Comer Square

F. V. THRALL
for

Quality Coal
PHONES

~PEACH

• BLACK

~:!": :;~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: :?~~~=:•~~:[!j !,·.jl /,l/ lj /l /li/l /li ,/l, !i: i:l : !] i!ifu ... as glamorous as the season!
In rich velvet ••• sleek kid·
'::;::::;:::::=:::t;•::;:::·:: skin . .• sh~ning satin .•• rich
brocade .• • with luxurious
':. shirting, gold or silver kid
trims . .. hard or padded
1eather soles ••• quilted sa·
teen linin gs ••• ALL ONE
PRICE! Choose yQur 9W~
and Xmas giftl!

' :::::;:::;::::;::::;:::;::::::r:r:

610 Van Buren

E. L KING, Prop.

PHONE 960

Your Christmas Store
is Ready

CALL

Day 186

• GRE.EN

Night 1269

"THE COMPLETE CAR
COMPLETELY NEW"

EVERYTHING PRICED TO . MEET YOUR BUDGET

KING
· BROTHERS
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
WEST SIDE SQUARE

A & G SHOE MART
SMARTEST STYLES

GREATEST VALUES

PHONE 421:i

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

CHARLESTON, ILL.
PHONE 333
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El Quintet Outshoot Sparks, 27-22 in Season Opene
Locals Turn on Heat Late to I
Overcome Visitors' Early Leadl
Tried and T rueWhat appears to be the makings of 1
a fast, sharpshooting Panther bask·etball squad came from behind last
Thursday evening and nipped a strong
Sparks Business college team 27-22 in
the basketball season opener. A grour,.
of prep star athletes made fine running mates for veterans Joe Curry and
Bob Holrries in the first viotory. Th~y
are headed by a medium-sized, good- I
looking yolllth from Greenup who turns
into a perfect basketball machine on
the playing floor. He is Bill Waldrip,
guard, who scored ten points for E as;tern and played the outstanding floor
game of the mixup. Clever, fast, deceptive, and possessed of a dead -eye
Is Cap.t. Joe Gurry, Forward
for .the basket, ~this freshman boy is
the most promising man on the team.
He made good .four out of eleven attempts, being fouled on one. Paul
Weingand and Joe Murphy, ta.Il boys
from Decatur's state championship
team of last year, acquitted themselves
well in rtheir first college competition.
A list of the names of intramural
Locals #Start Slow
basketball teams which will particiT he Garson men were slow to start, pate in the conference play, with a
allowing Sparks-and Pat Wallace-to schedule of the order in which the
score five points before Curry made first few games of the more than a
the first point of the season on a free hundred to be run off will be playthrow. After that it was nip and tuck ed, is as follows :
throughout the first half, with Sparks
The Republicans, Bill Towler, mgr.;
keeping the edge most O'f the time, but Industrial Arts Club, Frank Broyles,
yielding to a tie art; the half, 15 - 15 · A mgr.; Ninth Street Cadets, Rolla
few minutes before the half gun a Jones, Darrell Cruthis, mgrs.; Newt's
basket by Herschtel Jones, t en sec~~t~s Hungry Five, Ethan Aeen, mgr.;
after he enter·ed he game as a. su'-= 1- G'lb t B
Ik w· 1
Ph"
t
"th th 2
1 er
oys,
e
mg er, mgr.;
1
tu.t~, pUJt EI on even erms Wl
Sigs Marvin Upton mgr. · Fidelis
busmess college boys. Then a lfree
'
.
.
' .
'
'
thr w and basket 1by c . th . th·• 1 Walt R1tch1e, mgr.; Larr, Lyle Nave,
o
uny
rew
"' Gene Johns m grs · M
' Boys
Panthers into a temporary lead. Wal" '
.,
ummy s
,
Harold
Gunther,
mgr.;
Jitter
Bugs •
"ld
lace and Rand sank b ask e t s, b u t W1 .
. agam
. counted and '"
~h
np
e score wa. 5 Sam Taylor, mgr.; Silver
. streaks • Earl
tied at the half.
Jones, mgr.; . Felta Th1s, Joe Kelly,
Aces, George Wetzel,
In th e secon d can t o th e l ocals were mgr.; Egypt1an
S
S . t· 1
B b
.
.
.
.
.
t
d
mgr.;
uperquiT
o
Glbagrun s 1ow 1n gammg momen urn an
, 1g es,
th e score ran up t o 21 - 15 aga1·nst theln son, m gr.;. Ramb. .ers, Ed . Poynter,
, TroJans, George Cam, mgr.;
b ef ore H o1mes, then C urry, then Wald - mgr.;
rip scored in such quick succession that Pops Boys, Ray Sanders, mgr.
Sparks called a time out to organize
The first sixteen games will be
their opposition. Apparently they fail- played in the following order: Game
ed in this, however, for Holmes oame 1- Ninth Street Cadets vs. Jitter
in.to the picture again and put the Bugs; Game 2- Republicans vs. GilPanthers in a two point lead. Th2n bert Boys; Game 3-Fide-is vs. Lair;
Weingand was fouled and sank h i.s Game 4-Mummy's Boys vs. Egyptian
shot, only to step across the foul line Aces; Game 5-Felta This vs. Newt's
to disqualify the basket. At this point Hungry Five; Game 6-Pop's Boys
L . Jones, speedy Httle EI league star vs. Phi Sigs; Game 7-Trojans vs.
from Paris, sank the second of his two Silver Streaks; Game 8 Superattempted long shots and a minute l at- Squirtigles vs. Ramblers; Game 9er rifled a long pass down the floor Jitter Bugs vs. Republicans; Game
to Bill Waldrip unde1· the basket for a 10-Gilbert Boys vs. Fidelis; Game
nea~· sleeper. W aldrip faked and shot 11- Mummy's Boys vs. Lair; Gam e
to put the game on ice with a 27-22 12- Felta This vs. Egyptian Aces;
score. The meet ended in a fracas Game 13- Newt's Hungry Five vs.
under the Sparks goal with Rand try- Pop's Boys; Game 14-Phi Sigs vs.
ing despera~tely to s core.
Trojans; Game 15- Silver Streaks vs.
Sparks Teamwork Is Better
Super-Squirtigles; Game 16 InALthough the P anthers were out- dustrial Arts club vs. R amblers.
played so far as smooth teamwork was
E lsT·c - - conc-ern ed, they h a d an advantage in
basket- tossin g ability. Most of their
scores were on fairly long shots. W ein-gand and Waldrip were taking r e bounds away from the gig·antic P at
A let ter from Mrs. Harry R. JackW allace, and J oe Curry was making son to Miss Emma R einhardt tells of
Rolla R and miss fifteen out of eig·h- the s u ccesses of Mr. Jackson's Winteen shots. Stat istics on th-e game ona (Minnesota) Teachers college footshow that Sparks took 49 and Eastern ball s 2a.son. The team, which had !Won
50 field shots.
but one gam e in three years when Mr.
EASTERN
FG. FT. TP. J ackson took over his coaching duties,
Holmes, f. ..........................3
0
6
alon g with his work in industrial arts,
L . J ones, f . ........................ 1
0
2 this year won two games, lost one 2-0
Curry, f ...............................2
1
5 and tied one.
W einga.nd, c.....................1
0
2
Mr. J ackson is a graduate of EastBrown, c. ..........................0
0
0 ern and taught s-everal years in :t he inWaldrip, g ....................... ..4
2
10
dustri:ll ar.ts depa rtmen t here, leaving
Baker, g ............................. 0
0
0
last year.
H. Jones, g ....................... 1
0
2
Watts, g .............................0
o
0
woods, g ............................. 0
0
0
Totals .......................... 12
3
27

Intramural Head
Lists Hoop Teams

H . R. Jackson Coaches
Team to .750 Standing

SPARKS
FG.
Ba,nning, f. ........................ 2
Rand, f ............................... 3
"\V'allace, c......................... 4
Bube, g ...............................1
Smart, g . ............................ 0
Vyverberg, g. .................... 0
Totals ............................ 10

FT.
0

TP.
•1
6

0

n

2
0
0
2

1

0

TC High Racks Up Two Wins,
One Defeat in Basketball P

Bg . ...
John Farrar

Another Veteran

Dame rumor has it t hat our chan1pionship cro...c::s country team is to be
given miniature gold track shoes symbolic of their great showing this year.
It also is evident that the Panther
h ar riers will be sporting new EJ swea.t ers soon. This will be the first time
crrus country has been ·considered a
sport worthy of the honor sweaters.

Lerna and Rardin Bow to Blue
and Gold; Westfield Ekes Out
Victory.

Since the last issue of the News
Coach Paris Van Horn's TC basketball
quintet has scored two victories and
one defeat. November 24, in the sea. ' son opener, TC stopped Lerna 27-19,
outplaying the smaller team on every
With the close of the current foot hand. Mirus topped TC's scoring
b:tU s~ason, dll.l'ing which Coa<ch Carcolumn with 11 points and was closely
nan's. Panthers w&n fom· and lost four,
followed by Day with 8 points.
W£ s:;e the b~:ginning of
th~
"New
\ The next game, with Westfield, last
D :l:tP' in Eagtern football.
I
Tuesday, was more of a thriller but TC
This year's s:qlll2d will lose only one
lost 21 -19 wh en Briscoe, opponent
m~n a.nd, with an influx
of flashy
'I center, came t hrough with two late
fi\ :zhmen, Eastern can look forward to
baskets and a free ·t hrow late in the
a goad sea-son in 1937.
second half. Day and Endsley led
Forward! Is Bobby Holmes
, the Blue and Gold attack, but missed
Tonight's basketball game with Cen- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- 1several "heartbreakers." Endsley counted five points and Day seven.
tral Normal at Danville,
Indiana, proba.bly will
Last Friday TC scored t heir second
bring the Panther quin··
victory, displaying some of their talent
tet their initial defeat·
to take a rather • easy triumph over
of the s-eason. Central
Rardin. Co-captain Wilson Day again
Danville, Ill., Dec. 8. - Members of
Normal has practically
led the scoring for the winners with
the same team which Vermilion County Coaches Association ten points.
advanced to · quarter- held their monthly meeting at Pla.za
tfinals in the Olympic Hotel Wednes day night and heard a
tryouts at Chicago last discussion of b asketball coaching prinyear . Their star for- cipl.es by Ted C'arson, head coach at
College,
PLUMBING & HEATING
ward, Inglhart, is rated Eastern Illinois Teachers
Charleston.
COMPANY
as one of the best forCarson spoke pli ncipally of su cc·esswards in this s-eotor. In all, Danville
Plumbing, Heating and
has nine let termen returning, and, al- ful m ethods of h andling boys an atllSheet Metal Work.
though we too have our stars, they are letic teams and selection of the most
promising talent.
outshone by Danville's satellites.

I

Carson Speaks at
\ Termilion Co. Meet

·w HITE

PHONE 295

---EISTC'---

Coles County's Largest Oep't. Store
You'll be surprised at the large st ocks and the
quality we have. Every item of high grade and
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for
the girl.

UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render
service at all times. Expert operator.

COATS

•

DRESSES

ALEXANDER'S

SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

For .H is Christmas

U. C. JOSSERAND

~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~m~~~

BARBER
Across Street from Library

SCARFS
49c

MEMBER EI BOOSTER CLUB

Hair Cut 25c

79c- 98c

R. C. A. Victor
Gt~ea.test

Welcomes You!

•HOSIERY

Did you know that . . . Jim Clark, a
letterman in track last year has returned to school; Clark is a star quarter-miler, who also runs the shorte.r
distances . . . Coach Angus has introduced boxing into the physical educa ··
t ion courses this quarter . . . Ray
Scheer, who was picked as an all-star
center of the intramural league here
in 1935, is being mentione d prominent-·
ly as a varsity candidate at JamP-S
Milliken University (Our intramura l
league surely develops athletes for the
"big" universities) . . . Champaigil
High defeated Kelvyn Park of Chicago 47-6; Austin, Chicago Pre p champions, had a tough •time defeating K elvyn 26-0???

Radio's

Clive Dick, Mgr.

Patronize your News advertisers.

Two fla.~hy "little" guards showed El
fans some sna,ppy basketball in their
va.rsity debut. They are Bill Waldri9
and Squirrely J ones. Their fine work
under pressure in the closing minutes
of the ]ast half saved the day for
Eastent. Waldl'ip was the only man
to play the entire game.

The smart R eefer style with fringed ends . Silks
in pla in colors or n eat patterns. B eautiful Wool
Plaids that are warm a nd serviceable.

Value

Magic Voice, Magic Brain,
Magic Eye, Meta l Tubes.
Sold by

G .L. OVE S

BURBECK
ELECTRIC & RADIO CO.
604 6th St.
PHONE 474

98c
$1.49- $1.95

Give Your Friends a Box of C.andy as Your
Christmas Reminder

Lined and unlined. Black , grey and brown. In
sl'ip-on, snap or strap wrist styles. R eal values, too.

JOHNSTON'S OR BUNTE'S FOR QUALITY

MURRAY'S

CORNER. CONFECTIONERY
PHONE 81

0

N. E. CORNER SQUARE

0

ZJ

FARRAR SEEING

I

.

-

'

~

.

~

.

'

-

·. -

1

•

~

.

CLOTHING
STORE
'
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Panthers Wind Up Football Season with 7 to 0 Victory
Eureka Fails Final Victim to I
Inspired Locals in Late Rally I
Stane-wall Defense Shuts
Eureka;

Eddie

Miller

Out
Plays ·

E. I. Captain Docks

Stellar Game.
A stonewall defense and offensive
power at proper moments enabled the
Panther gridders to wind up the '36
season in grand style November 21
with a 7-0 victory over the favored
Eureka team at Eureka.
The win
gave Carson 's team a .500 percentage
for the season, with four won and four
lost.
With a Hollywood c· imax, the locals
plunged and passed to victory in the
last four minutes of play. A long pass
from Miller to Ada.ir put the ball on
Eureka's 14-yard line. Kessinger plunged to the 6-inch line and Miller carried
the ball ovet for the only marker of the
game. Miller place-kicked the extra
point.

Eddie Miller played the best game of
his career on the wind-blown Eureka
gridiron. Th e hard plunging back
carried everything but the water
bucket.

IntErcollegiate football competition
for Paul "Dub" Weekley, hefty tackl~
from Oblong, was climaxed with the
honor of being elected captain of the
1936 squad by his teammates yesterday.
In his four years here Dub has garner·~d four l9tters in football and two
in /b aseball. This winter his athletic
tendencies crop out in intramural basketba1l play with the Fidelis fraternity team. He rwill close his college
S'!Wrts career next spring as a heavyhitting (we h.o.pe) outfielder on Coach
Lantz's baseball nine.

Panthers to Meet
Danville Champs

tittle 19 Standings

W AA president H elen Hall r eceivad
L T Pts Ops Pet
a letter from the n ational secretary of
o 1 109 13 l.OOO
The Panthers are pitted against the Athletic Feder a;tion of College Woo o 44 2 l.OOO what, from pre-season pe3king, appears men informing th e W AA -that they are
1 1 7Z 22 .750 to be ano·ther championship basket - interested in ob taining news of the do2 o 110 30 .750 ball team from Danville, Indiana. Last ings of tbe loca l organ ization, now th::~ t
1 o 28 14 .667 year Central Normal won their league W AA has become a member of the A.
1 2 30 31 .667 title and went far in the competdtion F. C. W.
2 1 43 35 .600 to select an Olympic team. And nine
---EISTC--2 1 33 41 .GOO letfiermen from that squad retmn this
Consult th e News when plan ning
year to face the locals at Danville to2 1 46 40 .600 . ht
your purchas€s.
2 o 38 19 500 ~Ig tt · Those l·ettermen are Wallace,
3 o 59 44 '500 , ~~ 'tDecker, Canady and the prob2 1 51 40 :5oo a e s _ar_ting lineup, Roudebush, cenAn Appropriate
3 1 26 39 .400 ~r; ~Vllllams an.d Englehart , forwards .
4 0 27 44 .333 t orriS and. Gullion as guards.
4 o 27 44 .333
The Danvm:; gymnasium burned re- J for your sh oes would be a complete
repa'ir job-done by Lhe
2 o 6 33 .333 cently and tonight's game will be play- !
5 1 66 117 .250 ·3d on their local high school floor.
1 GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP
4 1 53 111 .200
Coach Ted Carson has put the locals ·
W. C. FITZPATRICK
1 o o 35 .000 thrcugh intensive practic·e since the
PHONE 74
4 o 7 82 .000 Spar ks game Thursday and believes his
1st
door
West
of Sq. on Jackson
---ElaTe
squad is in shape to meet the Hoosiers.

W
Ill. Wesleyan ...... 5
St. Viator ............ 3
North Central .... 3
Bradley .................. 6
Lake Forest .......... 2
Wheaton .............. 2
S . T each ers .......... 3
'w T h
I N. · Teachers
eac ers ........ 3
........ 3
Monmouth ............ 2
Augustana ............ 3
IJlinois College .... 2
State Normal ...... 2
E. Teachers ........2
Millikin .................. 2
Knox ...................... 1
Eureka .................. 2
Carthage .............. 1
Shurtleff .............. 0
McKendree .......... 0

GIFT

Here's Some Dope
You May Not Know

Did you know that:This season the Panthers have been
scored on through the line only twice?
The other scores were made via the
aerial route.
Coach carson has been unable to
start the same backfield in any game?
The old scourge, ineligibiTity, took its j
toll of backfield matenal. "Crutrh"
Lewis, center, had to be shifted to the
backfield the last two games. Sam
- - - E I ST c -- McNutt showed promise of being a •
"Big Th1·ee" Produce Stars
ground gainer, but was unable to play I
Wes:eyan, Bridley and Millikin, at 1 due to studies. Duffelmeier was out j
times given the name of the "Big of the last . two game~ b€cause of 1
Three" in this part of the I. I. A. c., grade standmg. In his last game,
landed eight of the 11 places on the 1 "Duff" averaged 41h yards every time
Associated Press all-star eleven as I he carried the ball, and was probnamed by the coaches. The first nam-1 ably the best ground ~ain~r here aince
ed two rated three men each while Johnny Powers ran Wild m 1931. HalCapt. Bill Giraitis and Carl Burgener !lock was another man, a tackle, out
were the Millikin boys honored. Nick I of several games due to low scholastic
Gilbert of the Blue was placed at a standing.
---EIST<:--second team tackle berth.
Following
are the teams:
The NEWS ADVERTISERS are well
stocked with your Ch1·'istmas needs.
BUY of them before you go home.
Kessinger .... ........ QB .................. Parker
Lewis .................... LH .......... Perashatte ~------. [
NO ONE CAN 'PLEASE
Hutton .................. RH ............. . Plumbleg
EVERYBODY
Miller .. ................ FB ..... ........... Hoeflin
But We Try
Score by periods:
E ast ern ......................0
0
0
7- 7
BASEMENT BARBER SHOP
Eureka ........................ 0
0
0
0- 0
G. B. Johnson, rrop.
T c uchdOiwn- Miller.
HAIR CUTS .....................................25c
Point after- Miller (placement).
Substitutions - E astern:
Trulock,
Weekley, Culberson, Newell; E.ureka:
Ryan, Wietrich, Wak·efield.
serve you for two-thirds of each
da.y. If abused, you can't bla me
them for "kicking." They won't
CLASSES MEET AT ALL HOURS
kick at the kind of work \Ve do on
your shoes.
AT THE . . • .

The first quarter was hard-fought,
with Eureka holding the edge. Eureka
gained four of their seven first downs
in this period and gave the prowling
Panthers battle in Eastern territory to
the end of the first quarter, gaining
ground on exchange of punts.
The second· quarter offered very few
thrills. Eureka threatened twice but
the Panther wall held. Miller punted
out of danger on both occasions.
Eureka intercepted one of Miller's
aerial attempts and ran for 20 yards
before being stopped by Trulock.
A
Pa.ss was good for twenty more, but
on the n ext play Eureka fumbled and
Dennis recovered for Eastern. Helped
by the wind, Miller punted fifty yards
Go Eureka's 30-yard line. Immediately
Hterwards Eastern
recoveroo
an
B;meka punt on tne latter's 20-yard
line, but the heavy upstate team held.
This was the turning point of the
~arne, h owever, for an inspired Eastern
;quad came back in the second quart~r and took advantage of breaks and
G
he rest of the game was played in.
B:ureka territory. Eureka fought off
foUl' definite threats in the last two
{uarters before Eas~ern scored.
That score came when Miller un~orked a long pass to Adair, who adv-anced t he ball to the Eureka 14-yard
line. Kessinger, hard running back,
brought the ball up to the 6-inch Jine
a,nd Miller did the rest. In tqe remaining three minutes of play Eureka
wuld not advance the pigskin ~ from
Gheir own territory.
The lineups were:
Eastern
P.os.
Eureka
Adair .................... LE .............. Mairsn er
Taylor .................. LT .............. C a.rger io
SANDWICHES, DRINRS, SMOKES
Scott ...................... L G .................. Quinn
"Meet with Your Friends Here"
Snyder .................. C
............ Hocghton
nnis .................. l~G ................ J. Tomb
MAX WHITE, CHARLES CRI'rES,
Hallock .. ... ........... R T .... .. .... .... .. .... Elliot
Proprietors
Cole ...................... RE. ..... ......... Uridrnan - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

Little Campus Cafe

I

l

YOUR FEET-

Campbell's Electric
Shoe Shop
605 7th, Just South of Square

-~•LINCOL
TUESDAY

BARGAIN DAY

lOc TO ALL TILL 5 :30, THEN lOc & 15c

Thrills and Romance in the Skies

'FLYING HO

convenien~e

A Complet e Line of Groceries for iLight Housekeep ers
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

'W
INK'S' GROCERY
Open to 9:00 P. M.
One Block North of Campus on Sixth St.

Do You Know •••
Pasteurized
Milk •••
BUILDS RESISTANCE
AGAINST COLDS

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

PHONE 7

7th & Van Buren

10~

ADMISSION

& 25c

HE'S A SOLO POLO TEAM

Joe E. BR

w

In

'PO
with

Carol HUGHES-Skeets GALLAGHER
~ FRIDAY -SATURDAY

ADM. IOc & 25c

DOUBLE FEATURE
VVilliam POWELL-Kay FRANCIS
In

·E'

'ONE WY
plus

*

SECOND FEATURE
::::::::~:

A GRAND SLAM IN LAUGHS !

to the music of
America's N EW
STAGE-SCREENRADIO Favorite!

with

Stuart ERWIN

*TED

FIO-RITO :\:::

SUNDAY-MONDAY

ORCHESTRA

::}::::

......,...
• featuring •
{}:::
21 ARTISTS-WGN-N. B. C.

The ARMORY
DECATUR, ILL.

_ _ ____,e..._ REX

i

i

IT's TOl\10RROW NIGHT

'

THEATRE --..:11•~--

WEDNESDA Y-THURSDAY

Wed., Dec. 9 ~
Note the Date--

DEC. 13-1 4

'SEE DAILY P APE

and his

ADM. . . • . . . . . . 75c Person

Meadow Gold Dairy

'

Continuous from 2:30

I

We have for your

LOCAL WAA WILL SEND
CLUB NEWS TO AFCW

John WAYNE

NOV. 9-10

in

'CONFLICT'

with Jean ROGERS
BOY-WHAT A FIGHT!
FRIDAY -SATURDAY

Bob ALLEN

in

MATINEE SATURDAY

ADM. 10c-20c
NOV. 11-12

'RANGER COURAGE'
ADM. tOe & 15c
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Buzzard :Falks Dp

to·-EI Q;atrirs

Offers
Club Makes ·_ Association
Third Essay
Yitletide Cards

¥op ~ Thi~IJ
We ~hould S~ar~ ~ Th.j$_? IX
.
.
.

.

:

::

.

:

. :.

.

::

· ·· ...

,

The Panhellenic House
interfraternity organization,

Describes H is Work with Red
Bird Geog·raphy Tours in Armchair Travel Talk.

Feature ,C ut on Cards By .J~Iiss ing ·a third essay contest for
· Mildred . Whiting of Eastern
undergraduates, fraternity and
Art Department.

An · arm chair travel talk by Dr. R .
G.· Buzzard featured a social m eeting
m ..:.t.he· Speak·ers' club ·~t- the~ home of
Dr:· J. Glenn Ross Monday evening,
November 30. P.r. Buzza.rd told- of his 1. ·
experienc-es as 1a geography ii)Structor
at Normal . in -condHcting-field trips
during · ~ummer; t~rms. · These "Reel
Bird" iours; which he ' pmmoted, grew
from -a fifteen-day tour of the state
or niinoiS'in 'tb.e sUmm.er of 1926 to
forty-one , day tours of the W-e st in
;1932 and the East in 1933. The size of
·the groups increased from one bus-load
of twenty-seven individuals to two busloads, totalling sixty- three.
Among the interesting and hu.rfiorous
experienc-es which befell. ~J:i~:.diguified
's chool teachers who took the trips was
one .whi<:h involved a memb~r who h ad
·a great deal of difficulty, ~t a cafe..
A Date Bureau has prov~d a sue~
te;ia
the East, in obta.ini:iig "roast- cess _- at University of Ore~~n at
~ng . e~s," a n ·unheard of name to the Eugene. When the committee in
Easterner. Anoth-er story related by Dr . charge out:ined plans for the annual
Buzzard concerned a lady member of Sophomore prom, they insured the

I

in-

I

fraternity alike. A first priza of $
- Following a sugg-estion by Dr. R. plus a two week's all-expanse stay
G. _Buzzard, the Industrial Arts clu ~J New Yorrk, second and third prizes
ha.s sponsored the making of Christ· $25 and $15 plus a week's all
·
mas cards and has already sold near- stay are off.ered winners in this
ly two 1thousan&, with an even great- : test.
er sale expected. All carps will be ready
To giv·e value to the awards from
for delivery to· the buyers Wednesday, 'literary st-andpoint, a committee
December 16.
m_en of unquestioned literary
The funds ··from this veF.y successful ing will review the essays. The
sale are
be used in part to_pay fo:· .subjects offered on which college
publication . and mailing of news let- sayists may ·expend their talent
ters to : alumni of the industrial arts "Does New York Represent the
department.
_
ican Scene?", "Is New York a
Th · t f
h ' h th d ~
Part of My Cultur-e ?", "Is New York
0 .cu rom w 1c
·e es1gn on Pl
t L
h
c
?"
t he cai·ds is pmnted was m ade by Miss . aoe o aun~ a areer.
Mildr~d Whiting of the art departWinners during the past two
.
ment. \ The feature giving the cards· a have been off we~ positions in
t~ng of. _Eastern is the portrayal of the Yor k a.s a result -of winning
tower of. the main .buildini, Word 'Contast.
ha.s been given us that, through the ·. Those interested will find
faculty, .even France will ta.Ste E'a st- details on the News bulletin board.
ern's individuality by way of ·t hese
~:on·c---C~~tma:S m essages.
Give your' friend a subscription
Ross Cox, president of the I. A. club, _the NEWS. :r'he special Christmas
heads this work and is assisted by ~rice is $1.25 for the rest of the

to

l

success of the affair
a date bureau where
seated left, and Betty
supervised "pairings"
Can't we do it too?

, ...
·- "'-'- _ •
by establishing
Loree Windsor,
Crawford, right
for the event.

~gr~~~ah~~~~t-----------------~------~~-------~~~~~~~~.~~

ing leaves from trees or shrubs a:t important p1aces. It was when the group
b
visited Mt. Vernon, the home of George
·
- •• ·
Washington: that . she . encoirnter~d
.· .. . ,
rea ast
signs which announced that a large
fine would lbe ch3org~d. _.for . plu.cking
~
:Dean Ga1!ber'i:ne - F. r S_tilwell ent.er~ny l~ayes or flowers. - Bt.i.t . she was
.
tained the ~ew and :old Petl]. _Hall
undeterred.
When no one was lookcouncils at· -a -b reakfast Saturda)T, Ho1
ing she pinched off a single leaf from
vember 21, at ten o'clock, at her home
an ivy vine covering a stone wall. Im~
on Fourth street. The guests included
mediately there was a clamor of bells
Miss Mary E. Thompson; the members
and a:ttendants began rushing about.
.
..e:5i) .
of .the council · for the fall quarter;
The young lady, thinking she had t>wn
'·
·
_, ·
s; Gwendolyn Oliver,. Betty Jane EY,ing,
discover~c;i._ almost died o_f fright. Mucl: Have you heard th~ stpry of the fate M!l.xine Harrod, Georgianne Frazier,
-to - ~er relief, t:t:~~~~le ~nd bustk of Picasso's, "Nude Descending the Hel·en Barr, Wilba Cribbett, Barbara
turned out to be a · flre dnlL
Stair"? Well some Ea~terners went to Ann· Powell, Grac.e Scheibal, and. Ju~e
Some of the imp~~f'l:nt -p~a<::e~ visited see.
own~ of the picture, who lives Riche¥, the members of the co_imcil {or
on the Rad Bird tours in the East JWere I in california. When they. asked to see the·.winter term: Vivgin'ia Staff, ·ErnJhe ba:ttlefield . at . Getty~burg, Valley the picture the host rang 'f or the butler estine Crooks and Vera Kimery. - .
Forge, Plymouth Rock · arrd Independ- and asked him if he recalled where it
E:ISTC:--Emoe Hall at -Philadelphia.. The groups had been put. The butler replied that Do yom~ Chlistmas shopping early,
also had the novel expenence of ap- he did not but that he would look for withJ!le NEWS advertisers. '!'hey have
proa~hing the Statue of Liberty from it. A tho~ough search revealed the what you want at the pnce you want
the East by boat,, as the immigrant ap- famous work of art in a closet , with a. to pay.
proaches it.
- ~·golf club sticking through it. The man I
.:one
mT
had bought it for $300,000.
Consult the News when planning
your purchases.

S _. we_ .. G.IVeS
.
1 11
D ean
B.
kfCoup_·c_I_:

·In the

A R T v'./.
Field of

I.
I

Wichita Professor
Gives Good Advice

.. ....-

M oss, J ack Zah ne
1 . ' ~n
· ·d· other
members.

1

1

CU ·J

-·

~ILL LET c~~c-T_R_A-CT SOON

Fa rm. and Home
Market

for construction of the
. The contract
.
new Health-Sc'i.ence building on the
campus is to be opened for bids Tuesday, December 15. As soon as a constri1ction company has ' been selected
by the state prelimina1~y wo_rk will begin, weather permitting. _ . . ,

SATURD_AY- 9:30 till 1:00

Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, salads, chicken and noodles, fTuit cake,
pies, cookies, bread and rolls.
7th

.

-

St.- ~

Block South of Square

.-tt1e.

Artists are not just artists. They
generally have interests in several
tnings. Leonardo da Vinci painted only
a few pictures, Mona Lisa and The
Last Supper being best known. He was
known as a sculptor, an architect, a
musician, a mechanic, an engineer and
a natural philosopher. ' His favorftes
of these pursuits were music, drawing
and modeling. ';l'he inventions of radio
and aeroplane have been attributed to
him.

69c
3 Pt-. $2.00

It is blessed either to give
•
H osiery for
or receive

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUAIJITY

"The sought-after college teach~r
is one whose scholarship is sound and
of quality, whose interest in students
is human, and whose method of presenting material is stimulating;"· Dr.
L. Hekhuis, dean of the college of
liberal arts at the · University of
Wichita, pictures the ideaf instructor.
"We need more of the type · of per'son who gives a dollar's worth of
work, whether the dollar comes from
---I:IST'C>---private sources or the public till.
Consult the News when planning
There is too much of the time-saving your purchases.
idea. Another thing we want to get
away from is the philosophy of bigness, whereby every boy believes he is
TWO NEW GENERAL CABS
destined to become president of the
United States." Dr. William Mather 1
Lewis, president of Lafayette Colle~,
Day and Night Service
points out that we usually have o~y
one and don't like him after we get
him.

A good hair cut just doesn't happen-it is the result of long experience and careful attention. You
can get that kind of service at the

HOLIVlESBARBER SHOP
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE

Christmas.
- -

INVAD.T'S

. BROWNbiltSHOE STODE
BALOU'
HOSIEAV

III .
1

I

CHARLESTON

BOY SCOUT

ILL.

SHOES

You couldn't give him a better gift with $25 than this
s b.1nning r obe at

·~

_Y ELLOW CAB CO.

.

TELEPHONE 220
N. E. COR. SQUARE ,

---EIST·c----

Profs, Student Go
To Historical Meet

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Y eJlow

Dr. c. H. Coleman and Dr. Donald R.
Alter, both of the history department, I
and Charles Poston drove to Springfield last Thursday evening to attend
a meeting of the Tilinois Historical SO::
ciety, where they heaTd Dr. Shafer of
the Wisconsin Historical society give
the principal address. He talked of
the social significance of the ending
of the westward movement.

STUART'S

1

Shirley T emple
DOLL
Coupons with Each 50c
Purcha,c at

WERDEN'S GROC.
Just off the South Side Sq. o.a 6th
XMA

NUT

S2fi worth of cigars would go up ·in' smoke and $25 in books would go up

on the shelf ... but here, at $6.95, is a robe that will bring him happin_ess every rnorning . . .. and many evenings.

DRUG STORE

The-comfort of a lazy cat stretched out in an October sun. The colors
_ of gypsies in _June. The luxury of a MediteJr~nean afternoon from Lhe
deck of the Normandie.

EAST SIDE SQUARE

I
I

'

All wrapp~d up in one gift that you can 'incorporate with your card
for $6.95.

Offers you a nice line of Glazo
Cuticle Sets .............._. ... 50c to $3.00

Others from $4.50 to $10.00

LaCross Cuticle Sets ........ 50c to $3.5{'

THI S IS T H E STORE F OR MEN'S ROBES

A nice assortment evening Perfume
Set3 ......... .. ..................... $1.10 to $3.50

Linder"ONClothing
Co.
CORNER',

Cot.y's Compacts, double and single.
Coty's Perfume Sets and Perfume.
Yaraley'::; Soaps

THE

and CANDffi

NEW FORD V -8's

THE BRILLIANT "85" . .• • THE THRIFTY "60"
The Ideal Christmas Gift For the Etitire ·Family
'

.

McAR:THUR MOTOR. ' SALES
.

PHONE 666

